leisurely and luxuriou s
holiday, away from the
bustle and bu•;tle Qf Malaysian
politics turned into a nighunare
for Muhammad Muhammad
Ta ib. lhe chief mini ter of
Selangor state.
Muhammad was about lO board
a plane to New Zealand at the

Muhammad Taib : Money was for buying property.

f)r Maharhir : Bur why carry so much in c:osh ~
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Brisbane airport on 22 December when AustraJian customs officials detained him for violating
the Financial Transactions Reports Act. Muhammad was
caught trying to take out of Australia in his luggage the equivalent of A$1.2 million (RM2.4
million)
in
Malaysian,
Singaporean and New Zealand
currency notes.
According to Australian Jaw, any
sum exceeding A$5,000 must be
declared before it can be taken
out of the country. But what
Muhammad, who is also a vicepresident of the country's dominant political party, UMNO, was
trying to take out far exceeded
the permissible amount- by 240
times!
Muhammad was ch arged in
court the nexr day but was released on bai I without being
asked to enter a plea. The case
will be heard on 21 March this
year.

CONFLICTING
STATEMENTS
News p aper
re ports
of
Muhammad's detention greeted
Malaysians waking up on
Christmas morning, three days
after his detention. But nobody
was a n y wiser how or why
Muhammad was carrying such a
huge sum of money.
The Malaysian press merely reported the incident without probing where and how he obtained
the money and for what purpose.
Neither did the press reveal how
the Au s tralian authorities

LOCAL EDUCATION
NOT GOOD ENOUGH?
..Muhammad Taib had said that the RM2.4 million belonged
to his brothers and were for the purchase of property in Gold
Coast. Brisbane meant for their children so that they have a
place to stay when they go to Australia to further their studies.
..Leaving aside the question for the moment why the Selangor
Mentri Besar and an UMNO National Vice President should
have no collfidence in the country's own educational system
at a time when Malaysia is aiming to be an international centre of educational excellence, there is another more pertinent question calling for answer.
"Muhammad should explain why his brothers are buying
property at Gold Coast. Brisbane for their children to pursue
their further education in Austr.dia when the good and better
colleges and universitie.'\ are in Sydney. Melbourne, Adelaide
or Perth while Gold Coast, Brisbane is basically a tourist
and investment centre.
'"Muhammad's explanation had rc1ised many eye-brows. both
in.~ide the country and in Australia, as Gold Coast in Brisbane
is most famous for its Surfers' Paradise and 24-bcur casinos.
"Furthennore, there are also Australians who regard Gold
Coast in Brisbane as 'red-neck area'. Gold Coast in Brisbane
has only one university, which is described as Amtralia's
first private university, namely Bond University- associated with the disgraced Australian tycoon who is in jail for
corporate fraud and deception.

"Clearly, one of the last places anyone who would want to
buy propeny meant to have a place for their children to stay
when they go to Australia to further their studies would be
Gold Coast in Brisbane!"
- Lim Kit Siang
(Extracted from the internet)
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MANSIONS IN
MORE DESIRABLE LOCATIONS
•• ... the money found on him would have bought mansions in more desirable locations. In Melbourne's
Brighton Beach, a most desirable location equivalent to
Darnansara Heights. a huge mansion that would cost three
to four times to buy here, could be bad for a mere
A$SOO,OOO. In the Gold Coast itself, someone I know.
bas been trying to seJJ his bungalow house for A$200.000
for nearly a year without luck; he thinks of reducing the
price to A$160,000. As I said, getting to centres of education from the Gold Coast is a hassle to say the least In
any case, the A$1.2 million can buy a huge mansion, indeed possibly six desirable residences. It is often forgotten that houses in Australia do not have the markup that
houses in Malaysia auract."
• M.G.G. PUlai
(Extracted from the internet)

real ised that Muhammad was
taking so much cash out of Australia.
On 26 December , Selangor
UMNO deputy c hi ef Abu
Hassan Omar, a cabinet minister, said that Muhammad had
telephoned him from Auckland
and told him that the money was
meant for "shopping."

I

An unidentified spokesman at
Muhammad 's office, however,
contradicted Abu Hassan . He
c laimed that Muhammad did
not mention in his telephone
conversation with Abu Hassan
that the money belonged to
Muhammad or that it was
or shopping.

the Malaysian public was told
that the money belonged to three
of his brothers who wanted to buy
property on the Gold Coast.
Muhammad said his brothers
gave him S$1 million a nd
RM700,000 in cash for the purchase.
Muhammad , along with his
younger brother who was already
in Australia, visited the site of the
property and met the lawyer handling the purchase. The purchase
could not be completed because
two of his other brothers. presumably the other intended coowners, could not be present to
sign the sale and purchase agreement. The l wo brothers were apparently busy in Malaysia preparing for their children's wedding.

UNANSWERED
QUESTIONS

Prime Mfnister Dr Mabathir
Now this raises several ques- Mohamad had earlier observed
tions. Would Abu Hassan lie that there were two aspects to this
about Muhammad, the Selangor case. One was the alleged breach
c hief minister, the Selangor of Australian law, which was a
UMNO chief and vice-president legal matter. The second more
of UMNO, fourth in line to the important iss ue was why
party presidency? How did the Muhamm ad was carrying so
s pokesman
know
what much cash (whi ch he told
Muhammad had actually said to Mahathir was his).
Abu Hassan ? Why did
Muhammad not correct Abu We will not touch on the legal
Hassan's version of the conver- part here. We will not say
sation, which stated that the whether he was guilty; that would
money was meant for "shop- be prejudging him, as we have
been reminded. It will not be fair
ping"?
- it will even be sub judice. It
On 30 December, a full week af- should be left to the court in Auster he had been charged in court tralia to decide if he was guilty
at Brisbane, Muhammad finally of flouting any Australian law.
met the press and came out with
another explanation. This time, What is more important, as
A/iran Monthly 1996: 16(10) Page 5

Mahathir pointed out, is why
Muhammad was carrying so
much cash.
Muhammad now says the money
was for buying property on behalf of his brothers. This completely contradicts the impression given to the Malaysian public through Abu Hassan that the
money was just for "shopping,"
rather than for investing in property..

• Wasn't Muhammad aware of
the staggering risks involved in
carrying so much cash? One
could easily be mugged or murdered carrying so much money.
Most people would think twice
before carrying a couple of thousand ringgit in cash in their pockets anywhere. Wasn't it testing
his luck to attempt to carry the
cash back to Malaysja?

• Did Muhammad really expect
the sale and purchase agreement
During the press conference, to be completed without his
Muhammad evaded several brothers' signatures? Why did he
questions. Many Malaysians re- take the cash along when he
main sceptical about his expla- knew that his brothers could not
nation. His answers, instead of be present to complete the purshedding light, raised more un- chase? Weren't the wedding
dates of his brothers' children
answered questions.
fixed weU before Muhammad's
Some of these questions include: departure?
• Why was be carrying so
much cash in other currencies
when the purchase price of the
property should have been payable in Austral ian currency?
Why wasn't ail the cash either
in Malaysian or Australian currency?
• Did Muhammad really carry
the money with him out of Malaysia or did he receive it in Australia? Where did the Singapore
currency come from?

• Why couldn't the agreement
be couriered to his brother~ in
Malaysia for their signatures and
then retUrned to Australia to conclude the purchase? While waiting for the return of the documents, the money could have
been left with the agents or lawyers handling the transaction. Alternatively, Muhammad could
have deposited the money in an
Australian bank. thus earning
substantial interest until the
documents were returned.

• If the money was really from • Was the money really for shopMalaysia, why did be carry cash ping or investing in property?
instead of using other modes of Why didn'tMuhammad's brothpayments such as telegraphic ers clarify to the Malaysian pubtransfers and bank drafts? Why lic (before Muhammad's return
ouldn' this brothers arrange for from New Zealand) that the
ayment to be made directly money was theirs and had been
om a bank in Malaysia?
entrusted to Muhammad to buy

~
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property in Australia? This could
have shed some Light when conflicting accounts of the epi-.ode
were being fed to the pres~ by
Abu Hassan and the unnamed
spokesperson at Muhammad'!-.
office.
• Who tipped off the Australian
authorities, if at all, and why?

• Why does a busy chief minister with a lot of responsibilities,
have to handle the private transactions of his brothers? Couldn't
the brothers, who are obviously
wealthy, have arranged for agents
or their personal assistants to
handle the property deal? Alternatively, couldn't other family
members have handled the transaction?
Finally. do Malaysians really believeMuharnmad's version of the
story?
This episode is not about a rich
Malaysian carrying a large
amount of money for shopping
while on holiday overseas and
failing to observe another
country's regulations on t1nancial transactions. It i" about a
senior and well-re ..pected politician, the Mentri Besar of
Selangor and \ u.:e-Clre.,idenr of
UMNO - only recently reelected - bemg arre:.ted overseas with a mind-boggling
amount of money in ca£h.
Being a public officiaJ. he L~ not
only accountable to a coon of law
but also to the public at large.
Therefore it's about time ~falay
sians had some rea] an·'''ers.O

UPHOLDING
HUMAN DIGNITY

:=:
!

Citizens should safe-guard their basic liberties
ests.

CIVIL SOCIETY

Tbe hallmark of leadership is conviction based on
principles rather than political expediency, says

T o my mind, this is a clear indictment of the fai lure of our elites.
The haUmark of leadership, among
other things, b to act on conviction based on principles, rather
than to pander to the whims and
fancies of the mob, as measured by
public opinion polls.

ANWAR IJ;IRAIIIM. Citizens should be made
aware of their basic rights
to prevent them from being eroded.

II

e live in a Lime of pamdox.
Autocratic regimes arc increasingly under siege,
and democracy in its various forms has reached more of the
globe than ever before in history.
And yet there is a growing cynicism
about democracy and politics in
general, due to the inherent contradictions and weaknesses of the ~ys
tem. Faith in the institutions of civil
society is being shaken to its rooL<..
As parliamentarians, the lawmakers
of the Commonwealth, we have to
grapple with these issues of governance. The Commonwealth is o lder
than the League of Nations and the
United Nations put together. Commonwealth may even be a misnomer - we don't have much in common and most of us are not wealthy.
lt is the product of a history that wa.\
far from idyllic. frequently connictridden and the very antithesis of
consultatjon and representation.

But, nevertheless. we do share a fund
of constirutional principles, instruments and perceptions bom of our
historic links as former parts of a global empire. Each of our countries is
faced with the issues of adapting to
change, both within our nations and
in the world around us.
The truth is, despite many millenia
of human existence and struggle. the
human condition leaves much to be
desired. And the burden as usual
fat Is most on those least able to bear
it, the destitute and the weak. Many
a time the cry of humanity has
moved the world and its institutions
to attempt to right the many wrongs.
Sometimes we have succeeded. Often, however. our endeavours have
fallen short. We have been weak in
resolve, inadequate in effort, insufficient of resources, unwilling of service and sacrifice, and too pre-occupied with our own narrow inter-

Much too often these days the
leitmotif of leadership is to do what
is politically expedient rather than
morally right. At the other extreme,
of course, there are those who rule
by fiat, forgerung that dissentis also
a true barometer of the parliamentary democracy that we claim to upbold.
A case can be easily made, not for
mere tolerance, but rather the active
nurturing of alternative views. This
would necessarily include lending a
xecepti ve ear to the voices of the pol itically oppressed, the socially
marginalized and the economical ly
disadvantaged.
For ultimately, the legitimacy o f a
leadership rests as much on moral
uprightness as il does on popular support. Democracy should never be allowed to become a concert for the
rich and the powerful, for that will
mean we have merely exchanged the
rule of the zamindars and feudal

lords for the diclatorship of coqxrl
rate czars, military juntas and political apparitchiks.
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This does not mean that democracy should be unfettered. For democracy without restraints will
lead to chaos. Unbridled individualism cannot but paralyse our predisposition for consensus in nation building. ln this regard, the
answer hes. 1 believe. in treading
lhe middle path between anarchy
and absolutism. This is the Aristotelian golden mean, the Confucian Chun Yung and the Islamic

This process of conscientizarion making citi7ens aware of their fundamental rights and encouraging
them to act diligently 10 safeguard
their basic liberties from being
eroded or trampled upon. They
should not suffer in silence while injustices are perpetrated in their
midst This general public awareness
is the surest way to protect the citizenry and evolve viable and mature
institutions.

awsatuha.
ln the multi-cultural. multi-religious, and multi-ethnic context that
we live in, this approach takes on
added significance. Each community will always have its extremist
fringe, which if given free rein
would whip up sentiments to plunge
entire nations into tunnoil and even
bloodshed.
Tt is crucial that we have a modemte
majority, one that will be prepared
to act linnly and decisively against
extremist elements. Lest we forget.
democracy itself can only nourish
in a nation at peace, where there is
mutual tolerance and respect between communities and ethnic
groups.

Of course, democracy should nor be
an end unto itself, but merely the
means by which we can ensure humane governance. Provided that our
people have resolved to move forward, providing their diligence and
resilience in achieving economic
growth and development, our ultimate goal must be nothing less than
the cstablio:;hment of a just and equitable society.
The test of an effective parliamentary democracy lies in the extent of
the people's participation in the
democratic process and overall societal development. Thus, it is incumbent upon all of us, including
parliamentarians, to nurture the advancement of a civil society.

In this regarcl an independent judiciary is crucial for the preservation
of the rule of law. We do not advocate that ~uch a judiciary, in order
to be effccti vc, must necessarily take
on an anti-establishment posture.
Butit must, at the very least, be seen
to be able to dispense justice without regard to wealth, power or status.
ln as much as parliamentarians are
not expected to adjudicate on the
laws of a community or country,
judges should not take it upon themselve~> to act as parliamentary
draughtsmcn or apologists for the
executive. The maintenance of the
rule of law hinges on the clear separation of powers between the three
branches.

HUMAN DIGNITY
Humane governance, the central
concern of the Commonwealth.
must be the restoring of the dignity
of the human person and satisfying
the hunger fo.r justice. There can be
no dignity in poverty, sickness, deprivation, illiteracy and ignorance.
Nor can there be digniry when
women continue to be denied equal
status, opportunities and remuneration.
There can be no justice when the individual is oppressed and fundamental rights are denied him or her when
whole populations are trapped in war
and senseless slaughter. We arc no
where near dignity or justice when
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the global order is dominated by a
few who preach democracy at home
and blatantly deny it abroad. when
85 percent of the world's wealth is
enjoyed by 20 percent of the global
population.
The Commonwealth does not have
the capabilities and the resources of
the United Nations with its universal membership. Noris it empowered
legally to act with greater effect But
neither does the Commonwealth
have some of the weaknesses of that
larger institution. Indeed, it might be
well-placed by virtue of its inspiration. beliefs and dedication to secure
a stronger global consensus within
the United Nations and outside it to
improve human welfare in all its
complex dimensions.
The burden of advancing the
Commonwealth's agenda rests on
many shoulder~ - the people, the
leaders; national governments and
institutions, rhe institutions of the
Commonwealth, non-governmental
organisations and the media. to name
a few.
But a special and heavy burden. however, rests on us. the parliamentarialls of the Commonwealth. As 1
mentioned earlier. we make the laws
that impinge on every aspect of human society. We can make a difference. a phenomenal difference. to the
lives of the people we serve.
The answer to the cynicism in such
paradoxical Lime~ a:, we live m is to
strive to preserve hunwn dignity.O

I
•
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NEWS

~

NEWS FROM
ABSURDISTAN
ASEAN's flirtation with,Burma's
military dictators could prove fatal

!

l

Even as they speak of "Asian values'' and justice,
our political leaders are warmly embracing Burma's
brutal military dictators, writes FAN YEW TENG.
What an insult this is te> the 47 million Burmese
people who voted so overwhelmingly for democracy!

ctober 1996 may very absurdly sophisticated, albeit dewell be long remem- vious, level. Otherwise, why was
bered by many Malay- there the desperate need to impose
sians as the political silly season a ban on campaigning if the canpar excellence. First, there was cer of money politics was only in
the comical scene of candidates its infancy?
in the UMNO party elections not
being a1Jowed to campaign, on Tbe ghosts of the Liberal Demothe naive but nonetheless pathetic cratic Party (LOP) of Japan and
assumption that money politics the Christian Democratic Party of
would be stopped as a result. Be- ltaly evidently have not been ful ly
cause money politics was forced exorcised. Consider how they
to go underground, we may never seem to be haunting the Congress
know how much was spent by aJ I Party of India, with all kinds of
the candidates combined and in- allegations surrounding former
dividually. But spend they surely Prime Minister Narasimha Rao.
did.
In the case of former minister
Sukh Ram, from whose houses
If there was one certainty which yet uncounted alleged bribes were
emerged from the 1996 UMNO recovered, it was a piece of blaelections, it was that money poli- tant audacity that boggled the
tics in the party had reached an imagination. How lowindeedhas
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the National Congress- the party
of Mahatma Gandhi and Nehru
and the movement that fought and
won independence so gloriously
from the British - falien in less
than 50 years si nee the Union Jack
came down. Who can guarantee
that such an ignominious fate will
not fall upon UMNO?
Then, as though the UMNO melodrama, with all its mock seriousness, needed some comic relief if
it was not to explode into something unthinkable or even tragic,
entered the Gerakan sideshow to
show that party democracy could
be forced into more absw-d contortions. Whatever we may think
ofDr. Lim Kheng Yaik's politics,
we must take off our hats to him
for his newly-exhibited acting talent, especially his facility to
drown out his incoherence with
tears.

PARADOX
Alas, il is not only our domestic
politics which is becoming absurd, but our foreign affairs - or,
more precisely, the conduct of our
regional and international relations - is also entering the realm
of absurdity. As lime passes, I am
more and more convinced that we
are all living in Absurdistan, that
ultimate land of paradox which
perhaps even George OrweJJ either forgot to, or dared not, visit.
Sometimes we get the feeling chat
we are compatriots in Absurdistan
as one country. B ut with increasing regionalism, helped now by
the digital revolution and the su-

per multimedia highway, we begin to realise that we are actually
living within the confines of an
archipelago which is growing not
only physically and econornicalJy
but also in terms of the number
of contradictions.
The more 1 think about the complexities of Absurdistan, the more
lam reminded of Frank Hercules,
the African-American writer who
lamented: "No segment of mankind has proclaimed devotion to
the great human verities with
such zeal and subverted them
with such ingenuity."
Frank Hercules was of course
talking about American politicians in general and white polilician.s in particular: about their
legendary hypocrisy, their supercilious smiles, and their
moralising without blushes. That
was the American Absurdistan.
In many respects. it still exists.

July in Jakarta. SLORC was
flirted with a waltz at the ASEAN
Foreign Ministerial Meeting, and
rewarded with official observer
status. In mid-August, Malaysia
entertained SLORC leaders to a
fox-trot when they came on an official visit Then, Malaysian Foreign Minister Abdullah Ahmad
Badawi went out of his way to
tango the SLORC generals into
ASEAN membership.

DEAF EARS
All protests and pleas to reconsider ASEAN membership for
SLORC-ruled Burma seem to
have fallen on deaf ears. The powers-that-be have apparently made
up their minds. regardless of how
pertinent the questions are or how
horrific a record the Burmese generals have on human rights and
democracy.

rights record. Perhaps, silence i5
being employed here to fob off the
poor minister's embarrassment.
But former Foreign Ministry Secretary-General Tan Sri Kamil, on
the eve of hil> retirement from a
long career, was more courageous. He not only came down
from his office at Wisma Putra to
receive the NGO memorandum
but told the media later that the
people of Bunna should be allowed to determine their future.
Exactly! That was and is what we
have been trying to tell the world.
The people of Burma, and not
some generals who represent nobody but themselves. should determine the future of Burma. That
is what democracy and human
rights is all about. And, as a matter of fact. the people of Burma
spoke loudly and clearly at
Burma's nationwide general election in May 1990.

In the midst of their eagerness to
legitimise the illegal military dictatorship in Burma, some ASEAN
Our own Absurdistan is geo- leaders have even got their feets Tan Sri Kamil may have forgotgraphically located in Southeast wrong. Consider, for instance, the ten, but we haven't. and the 47
Asia, and politically structured in time when more than a score of million people ofBurrnahaven't:
the form of the Association of Malaysian and regional NGOs re- in those elections called by
South-east Asian Nations minded Badawi that the New SLORC itself, the National
(ASEAN). As ASEAN countries Straits Times of 27 July 1992 had League for Democracy (NLD) led
make significant strides economi- reported him as saying that Ma- by Nobel Peace Prize Winner
cally, the political association laysia would oppose any move Lo Aung San Suu Kyi won more than
which they aspire to cement offer ASEAN membership or ob- 80 per cent of seats contested, alstands in danger of degenerating server status to Burma until they though Suu Kyi herself was barred
into a gulag ofbelrayed principles introduced democratic reforms from contesting. The world has
and improved their record on hu- not forgotten that despite the
and abandoned ideals.
NLD's most convincing win,
man rights.
SLORCrefused- and still refuses
Consider the indecent rush to get
Burma, now ruled by a military The Minister has so far not ex- - to hand over po\\er to the civildictatorship going by the name of plained why he has changed his ians who are the legitimate, legal
State Law and Order Restoration 1992 stand despite SLORC' s fail- and dul)'-elected representatives
Council (SLORC), to become a ure to introduce democratic re- of the Burmese people and nation.
member country of ASEAN. In forms or to improve their human Absurd. but true.
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·r·rus is the crux of the whole mat- Lumpur Declaration was

ter. The right to rule, the power
to govern must be given to the
people through their elected representatives. There can be no 'ifs'
and 'buts' about it. It is precisely
because of this same bac;ic principle that the Barisan Nasional
has formed the government in
Malaysia today, that Fide] Ramos
is president of the Philippines,
and that Goh Chok Tong is prime
minister of Singapore. Whatever
differences we may have with
them. they represent the will of
the people. And they rule, until
such time the people change their
minds.
In Malaysia. our Rukunegara
(National Ideology) teaches us to
uphold the Constitution and the
Rule of Law. And we are supposed to be dedicated to maintaining a democratic way of life
in which ultimate power lies with
the people acting through a constitutionally-elected Parliament.
The inviolability of the Constitution. the utmost importance and
relevance of the Rule of Law, and
the democratic way of life are
what make us pro..1d to call ourselves Malaysians. giving us
meaning and a sense of justice.
And surely, what we want and
cherish for ourselves and our children in Malaysia, we wouldn't be
selfish enough to deny the people
of Burma, or for that maner, the
people of South Africa, Bosnia,
Indonesia. Chechny~ Kashmir,
Palestine and Mindanao.
The Zone of Peace. Freedom and
Neutrality (ZOPFAN) or Kuala

signe~eir

way to lend respectability
by the ASEAN states on 27 No- and legitimacy to a bunch of tyvember 1971. How can we rec- rants who have kept the Burmese
oncile ZOPFAN with the lost peoplesuppressedsince 1962;for,
freedom of the Burmese people make no mistake about it, the
under the SLORC generals who SLORC generals are the direct
have been so enthusiastically em- successors of General Ne Win. the
braced now by our own govern- dictator who froze Burma away
ment?
from all kinds of opportunities and
possibilities for a whole generaironically, it was Malaysia tion.
which conceived the laudable
concept ofZOPFAN in the first Our leaders' fascination with
place. What a betrayal now of Burma's generals cannot continue
the few thousand Burmese stu- indefinitely without a price. If
dents, youths and ordinary men military rule, for all its illegality
and women who were massa- and illegitimacy, is considered by
cred by the military in 1988, and our leaders as not that repugnant,
of the hundreds of thousands of then aren't our leaders in fact givMuslim Rohinyas pushed out of ing our own military chaps all
Arakan into neighbouring sorts of ideas? What is there to
Bangladesh. What an insult to prevent generals or colonels in
the 47 million Burmese people other ASEAN countries from enwho voted so overwhelmingly tertaining the notion that if milifor democracy!
tary rule in Burma can be condoned by ASEAN governments,
Is it part of the new dispcru.ation would not military rule in other
that while our leaders talk every ASEAN countries be similarly
day about Asian values, Asian condoned.
Renaissance. ethics, justice ...
blah ... blah ... blah, all simple As Dr. Abdul Aziz Bari, an assisnotions of right and wrong are tant law lecturer at the Internasold for economic and political tional Islamic University in
expediency? lf there can be plati- Petaling Jaya, reminded us in an
tudes about freedom, why not article in the Sun on 22 Septemplatitudes about peace and neu- ber. a "military takeover, however
trality as well? And, why not distinct. cannot be ruled out comsome about justice, for good mea- pletely." There is nothing absurd
sure? These are not absurd impos- about such a possibility.
sibilities.
We can only hope that our politiFATAL FASCINATION?
cal leaders' fascination with
Why are our leaders so attracted SLORC will not develop into a
ro the Burmese military? Why fatal dose against constitutionalhave our leaders become. in es- ism and civilian rule at home.
sence, the apologists of the gen- Otherwise, Absurdistan will rule
erals? Why are they going out of O.K.O

--Aliran
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and should be condemned by all
peace loving Malaysians. The
closed door meeting held by a legally constituted organisation was
not banned by the Cabinet or the
Ministry of Home Affairs.

We welcome letters from readers. These may be edited for purposes of spoce and
clarity. The views moy nol be those of AURAN MONTHLY. Pseudonyms ore
accepted but all letters should include the writer's nome and address. Letters
should preferably be typewritten with double spacing; If handwritten they should
be legible. letters should be addressed to the Editor, AURAN MONTHLY.

The Bar Council refers LO the report on the Chief Justice's statement that contempt of court laws
are necessary although they seem
harsh and arbitrary.
The power of a judge to commit
a person to jail for contempt of
court is a power which carries
serious penal consequences. lt
must be exercised with extreme
restraint and only in obvious
cases. Judges should at all times
refrain from using the power in
an arbitrary fashion to put lawyers and litigants at their mercy.
The Bar Council's concern is that
a ready and frequent usc of the
contempt power would lead to injustice by impeding justice rather
than promoting it. It will hinder
fearless advocacy, i.e. to raise every argument and put every question, however distasteful, which
is essential for justice to be obtained in the cause before the
court.

Where there arc alternative avenues of redress, the power to
commit for contempt should not
be resorted to. It is a time
honoured rule established in numerous cases that the contempt
power should not be exercised to
punish at large summarily, in lieu
of making a complaint to the Bar
Council where a proper inquiry
can be held.
HENDON MOHAMED

President, Bar Council

Our Prime Minister has worked
hard to project Malaysia at the international level as a peace loving, tolerant and economically
successful country; so let us help
him by rejecting the action of a
few political fanatics who have
stained the country's good name
and image.

TUNKU ISMAIL JEWA
Penang

II
One wonders if technical and
practical considerations were
taken into account before the recent pronouncement by the Minister for Information that all highrise buildings should provide transponders because ofblack-outs of
TV transmissions from Menara
KL due to shielding b} such buildings.

One thing we can do without in a For a start, there were no such
multi-racial country like Malay- problems all these years when the
sia is a Youth Leader of a politi- TV transmitters were located at
cal party who thinks he has more Bukit Sungei Besi. Apparently the
authority than the Minister of Minister instructed the BroadcastHome Affairs. If such an attitude ing Department to shift the TV
goes unchecked, it may create an- transmitters to Meoara KL believother May 13 incident.
ing that Menara KL would provide betler communications.
The storming of the APCET ll
conference venue by a group call- TV and FM Radio using very high
ing itself the Malaysian Action frequencies need lines of sight
Front Movement was unnecessary paths and consequemly Bukit
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Sungei Besi and Genting Highlands are far better sites for transmission than Menara KL. Few
would have noticed the disappearance of the Bukit Nenas steel
tower which housed a number of
Microwave dishes, vhf antennae
and associated equipment. The
relevant authority had to develop
some new hill sites around KL at
considerable expense to house
these dishes, antennae and equipment in order to maintain existing communication links. Why
weren't they shifted to Menara
KL instead?
Every transponder requires two
frequencies which are hard to obtain as Telecoms Authority would
agree. interference between the
various transponder transmissions would be another problem.
What about maintenance, standby equipment, stand-by power
supply etc that would be required
at each of these transponder sites?
The logical and obvious solution
would be to shift the TV transmitters back to Sungei Besi.
D.D.D.
Kuala Lumpur

You would no doubt remember
that on 3 December I wrote you
that T had decided to step down
as the Executive Director of
CENPEACE with effect from 31
January 1997. You asked me to
stay on for a few more months,
and I agreed.

However, in the light of the recent controversy surrounding the
proposed 'TribunalRakyat' on alleged abuse of power by the police, T have no choice but to revise our arrangements.
You accept the official decree that
our police force is above and beyond public questioning and scrutiny, while Tdo not. This is a perfectly normal state of affairs in
any civilised society where people
either agree or disagree on all
kinds of issues. I can understand
your high anxiety as an NGO activist who is also an aspiring
UMNO official from Pedis.

nal Security Act.
Well, maybe we should be thankful for small mercies. The lSA detains people without trial by the
immoral powers-that-be who
preach almost to no end about
morals, values and ethics. But, admittedly, if one assumes a somewhat philosphical perspective of
things, this utterly cruel and obnoxious practice is still some distance yet away from Heinrich
Himmler' s concentration camp at
Dachau, just outside Munich, in
Nazi Germany, where prisoners
were sentenced to death for "disobedience and making a complaint", according to Master Race:
The Lebensbom Experiment in
Nazi Germany by Catrine Clay
and Michael Leapman (London ,

Most of us are quite used to the
opinions of a national security
state like Malaysia. Some of us particularly among our younger 1996).
people - may not be used enough
yet to the fierce tone of Consider the demonization camdemonization, intimidation and paign against those who advocate
coercion by the powers-that-be the 'Tribunal Rakyat'. The very
and their parrots who pretend that people who crowed not too long
we are a civil society on the car- ago about the death of Marxism
have now conveniently resuring and liberal path.
rected its ghost to try and frighten
Perhaps we have metamorphosed the hell out of everybody busily
by now into a 'civil society' of wallowing in the eternal shopping
officially-sponsored goondas and mall. Prime Minister Or Mahathir
knuckle-dusters. One may be for- called the dissidents "leftist and
given for thinking that the human traitors". The Inspector-General
condition here has become some- of Police, apparently not wanting
what Kafkaesque, when peaceful to be left out of this very intelleccomplaints about and proposals tual game show, discovered that
(which one obedient and not the word tribunal smacked of
very imaginative local journal- 'Marxism'!
ist insists to be 'demands'!) for
public accountability by the po- When are long-dead Marx and
lice for the sake of justice and long-mutilated Marxism going to
better governance in our country get their decent, final burials?
are met relentlessly and shamelessly by a din of cowardly threats Perhaps Dr Mahathir was unaware
of the employment of the Inter- that the late Jawaharlal Nehru, the
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t Prime Minister of India, for

tance, was considered by
ny people both inside and outSide India as a "leftist".
Or, are some people slill hoping
to learn some new tricks from
Hitler's Mein Kampf of 1926 and
Joe McCarthy"s witch-hunt in the
USA in the I 950s?

on an issue of fundamental importance - what one innocent-looking deputy minister trendily(?)
characterized as being ·•stubborn". 1 believe that there is no
vice in being a bit stubborn on
matters of peace, justice and human rights.

tween
RM I 00.000
RM240,000?

a~d

This is typical of the wealthy pol iticians and the rich lobbyists to
take care of their own selfish interests and feed the middle class
income people to the vultures. The
rich politicians are more concerned about houses above
RM250,000 since these are the
properties they normally buy.

I look back with some degree of
satisfaction that over the last few
Dr Mahathir also accused NGOs years together, we and others did
of taking instructions from for- agree on a good number of issues
eigners. Of course he has never like Bosnia, Iraq, Libya, Kashmir, For the cheaper huts, who cares?
been able to substantiate this Cuba, Chile, Punjab, Palestine, They arc for the stupid voters. No
piece of rubbish of his. All the Somal i ~ Sudan, the Korean Cri- need for protection. We only pay
same, he should know something s is, nuclear testing, UN reform, some lip service for the low cost
about taking instructions from Cbechnya and Burma. Sadly, houses only to imprcss the foolforeigners. After all. it was his though, we bad not been able to ish voters that we care.
government. at the time seated in agree on Sri Lanka, East Timor
the United Nations Security and, of course, the 'Tribunal The truth is, there are people who
have much interest in the DevelCouncil, which voted in favour Rakyat'.
of Resolution 678 which gave US
oper Companies and the
President George Bush a blank Finally, in order to spare you and RM150,000 to RM240.000 range
cheque to aerial-bombard tens of others at Cenpcace further pain- of houses are the most lucrative
thousands of Iraqi civilians to ful agonising as to whether or from the business point of view
death in the Gulf War in January wben the Sword of Damocle:, fur the developers. They want to
and February of 1991.
might fall on your heads. I am re- stimulate this market by keeping
signing from Cenpeace with im- it open and allowing the
Singaporeans to compete freely
As with regard to the question of mediate effect.
with the other Malaysians. This
treason and traitors, in view of the
numerous financial scandals in- And to make doubly sure that the way the politicians can amass a
volving the government over the powers-that-be know that I have lot of wealth.
last 12 years in our country, it stopped contaminating Cenpcace,
If the Government is genuinely
must surely be doubtful that Dr r am making this letter public.
concerned about houses for all
Mahathir is the best person qualjMalaysians. then it should impose
fied to judge others?
May peace be with you.
levy on all houses no maner what
FAN YEWTENG price range. Better still if the govThat the time we live in are witKuala Lumpur ernment can impose quit rents and
nessing a hefty increase in hypocassessment rates ten times more
risy, there seems to be no doubt
for
all foreign house owners than
whatsoever. See how the hills of
what the locals are paying. After
pious platitudes have grown into
all we arc paying all kinds of taxes
such ugly mountains!
The government has imposed a while they do not.
One of my irritating faults. I must levy of RMlOO,OOO on foreignAZMI MOHD SAID
admit, is that 1 find it very diffi- ers buying houses of RM250,000
cult to be a yes-man, particularly and above. What about houses be-

_ _ _ JohoJ
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discrimination. The health
screening is deemed necessary
before the 450,000 legal foreign
workers in Malaysia can renew
their work permits. But why is
there no compulsory regular
screening for Malaysian workers? Are we trying to exploit
these poor foreign workers by
asking them to pay this consortium out of their hard-earned
salaries or will the employers
have to foot the medical bill?

mental consequences following
man's interference with nature,
inevitably a price has to be paid
subsequently. It is rather unfortunate lhat innocent people, very
often, have to pay that price for
someone else's greed.

Ali ran is shocked and saddened
by the tragedy that has befallen
the Orang Asli settlement at
Kampung Sahom which is located along the Sungai Dipang
in Pos Dipang.
In this instance, this tragedy is
compounded by the fact that the
The tragedy, reminiscent of the Orang Asli COJ1?IDUnity who have
Genting Highland') incident in such high regard for and live in
June 1995, had inflicted a severe complete hannony with nature,
blow on the Semai tribe of 300 had to be innocent victims of thi'5
people accounting for the loss of devastation.
P. Ramakrishnan
almost one-sixth of its population.
President
37 Augustl996
Though it has been claimed that
there was no logging activity
PRIVATISATION
near their vicinity, the state forOF
HEALTH
SCREENING:
estry department director Azahar
WAS
THERE
Muda had admitted that "the last
All 0PB1 TENDER?
time any logging took place upstream of Kampung Dipang was
in 1987." Perhaps this may have Aliran is concerned about the
nothing to do with this unfortu- privatisation of the health screening of foreign workers to a littlenate incident.
known consortium.
But it is a fact that while there
may be no immediate environ- First of all, the issue smacks of
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The initial screening of foreign
workers is acceptable since Malaysian workers also have to undergo a medical check-up when
they want to start work, especially in the private sector. What
we don't understand is why foreign workers must be screened
subsequently when Malaysians
are exempted. Does the Health
Minister think that only foreign
workers can contract diseases?
We wonder how the consortium,
comprising Koperasi Doktor
Malaysia and Syarikat Anjur
Dinamik Sdn Bhd, succeeded in
getting the business - especially
when the details of the fees have
not been finalised.
Was there an open tender? What
was the criteria used in deciding
to give this lucrative privatisation
deal to the consortium? One wonders about the identities of the
'lucky· individuals behind these
two companies and what kind of
connections they have.
We also want to know why the
state-run General Hospitals cannot handle the health screening.

Can we trust a private consortium whose standards and testing procedures may be abused to
serve certain vested interests?
Can we tru:-.t the doctors not to
cut comers to increase their profits?
So many questions - this seems
the norm each Lime there is a
privatisation exercise in Malaysia. Public accountability is sadly
lacking.
Ani/ Netto

ExcoMember
20 September 1996

the controversial Universities
and University Colleges Act is
rightly perceived by many as
having helped cultivate a climate
of fear among certain academics
and studenL<;.
Another intellectually dampening factor is the undemocratic
Internal Security Act which encourages many Malaysians, onand off-campus, to exercise selfcensorship and to be unconcerned about issues. History has
shown that this Act has been frequently used an abused by the
state to protect the security of
certain government leaders and
supporters rather than that of the
nation.

Another measure which would
enhance and promote intellectual
Aliran is heartened by Deputy freedom, accountability and exPrime Minister Anwar Ibrahim· s ce11ence on campus is for the
support for and appreciation of Ciovemment to encourage greater
intellectual freedom and dissent democratisation in decisionparticularly in institutions of making and in the management
higher learning in Malaysia.
of institutions of higher learning
in Malaysia. For instance, on the
It is often said that intellectual issues of the corporatisation of
inquiry of the highest standard universities, more open debate
and the relentless pursuit of truth among academics and students,
and justice can be best achieved and between them and the uniin a socio-political context where versity management, should be
intellectual freedom is not only promoted before making a final
encouraged but respected and ap- decision.
preciated.
Finally, apart from the political
Thus, as an initial, concrete step factors, the increasing flirtation
in the promotion of intellectual of the local universities with
freedom, Aliran urges the Gov- market forces should concern all
ernment to repeal certain laws those, including those inside
that have a direct or indirect Government, championing intelnegative impact upon the intel- lectual freedomand excellence lectual development and integ- because the pursuit of profits can
rity in our society. For instance, smother intellectual freedom,
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truth. justice and knowledgebuilding - some of the main ingredients of a civil society.

Aliran Executive Committee
4 October 1996

.......,........

. . . OUI'ALL,._I

Aliran applauds Dr Mahathir' s
fum stand against corruption
when addressing the UMNO
general assembly. It was courageous of him to openly admit
the existence of corruption and
money politics in UMNO. As
we know, this disease also exists in Parti Gerakan. Aliran
agrees with Dr Mahathir that
the situation is critical.
The next step is to take a firm
stand against money politics
during the run-up to general
elections. During the 1995 general elections and especially
during the 1994 Sabah elections, the public was similarly
enticed with all kinds of inducements, financial or otherwise.
On-the-spot funds were allocated for a myriad of projects.
Unscrupul ous
politicians
shamelessly used and abused
government funds. agencies
and facilities while campaigning. All these are unethical
practices, a version of corruption, a variation of money politics.
Everyone involved in corrupt
practices, whether during the
party or general elections. should
be severely dealt with. Similarly,

those responsible for the massive
unaccountable losses by government agencies such as Perwaja
should be punished.
The Election Commission
should be allowed to functionindependently. This would go a
long way in wiping out money
politics and the abuse of government facilities during campaigning for general elections.
The ACA, too, should be truly
independent and answerable to
Parliament as a whole - a call
Aliran bad made many times in
the past.
Fina1ly, the government should
ban the practice of allocating
s hares of companies going
public to the relatives of ministers. Rafidah Aziz's disclosure that shares were aJlocated
to the relatives of the Prime
Minister, his deputy, and other
senior ministers - apart from
her own relative - shocked
many Malaysians.
Malaysians will surely support a
campaign against corruption and
money politics in all these areas.

Aliran Executive Committee
11 October 1996

The ACA should be reformed by
making it a totally independent
body - perhaps distinguished
former judges can be appointed
to Jead the body. The ACA
should be answerable to the King

or to Parliament as a whole - not move by Projek Lebuhraya Utara
to the Executive. It is very diffi- Selatan Bhd (PLUS) to raise its
cult for the ACA to be indepen- highway toll rates once again bedent if it is beholden to the Ex- ginning on New Year's Day as it
ecutive.
has wide repercussions for highway users as well as the general
The body should act as a watch- public.
dog, rather than sit back and wait
for complaints. It should take the Travelling, for one, is made more
initiative and conduct investiga- expensive not only for owners of
tions on its own into areas where private vehicles but also users of
corruption is rife.
public mode of transportation
such as buses and taxis.
Wiping out money politics must
be one of the ACA's prime ob- Prices of goods, which are transjectives - not only during party ported along the highway, wiU
elections but also during general inevitably be raised and eventuelections. There have been many ally the ordinary consumers wiiJ
reported cases of unethical prac- be made to absorb the extra costs.
tices during previous general Needless to say, this has the cuelections, but so far the ACA has mulative effect of raising inflanot played a prominent role in tion.
stamping them out.
While we acknowledge the fact
Political leaders must also be that the construction of recent
required to declare their assets. highways in the country is a priThese declarations must be vate enterprise - and therefore
thoroughly vetted by the ACA profit-making - we nonetheless
to weed out those who have feel that the government ought to
amassed fortunes as a result of exercise its regulatory role more
their political positions. The effectively in a way that would
ACA should also investigate protect the interest of ordinary
company directors and other Malaysians.
professionals whom they suspect of indulging in unethical Besides, unsatisfactory services
practices.
in some of PLUS's rest areas,
such as badly maintained toilets
AnilNetto and lack of water supply, do not
ExcoMember justify its recent hikes. Increas15 November 1996 ing toll rates should not be made
as a matter of fact or, worse still,

:;;;;;;,__ ___;;;;;;;;;;;::=:;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;ll
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Ali ran is disturbed by the recent
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as
of the
rituals of welcomingone
a new
year.
Dr. Mustafa K. Anuar
Executive Committe Member
2 January 1997
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do, as far as it relates to us common
people.

I

~

----------~........,.

More than 6,000 killed in road accidents, screamed the headlines as
Malaysians ushered in the new year.
Hardly the best sort of news to greet
another year, partic ularly for the
Transport Minister. ln any other
country, the minister concerned
would have felt compelled to offer
a lengthy explanation and, at least,
an apology. But all that the Malaysian public got- after hundreds of
thousands of ringgit of their money
bad been poured into public campaigns and advertising - was a loud
silence from the ministry concerned.
The deputy minister's response: our
effons are not showing effect. Very
profound!
It seems that all those expensive
gore-and-drama ads aimed at more
careful driving have not been as effective as the rather simple move of
installing policemen along roads and
highways. Their presence seems to
have a sobering effect on drivers !
Well, it took this long and after so
much money spent to discover that
the simple solution works best. It
appears that the minister has been

conned by his consultants, and his
consultants ought to be shot. Last
heard, the ministry is considering
getting the Finns in to help. Apparently, the Finns have a superb record
when it comes to road safety but then
again, the Finns are terribly civilised
and well-mannered people. So perhaps we should get the Finns to teach
us some manners first.
The minister himself was nowhere
to be seen or heard. Of course, if the
figures bad been encouraging, he
would have been the tirst to claim
credit and offer, what some may

A friend once related bow shocked
she was to see a Deputy Minister,
who had a lways harped about religion and the lack of moral values among the young, sitting at a
London hotel bar enjoying a mug
of beer. "He looked so at home,"
the friend had said. That's Malaysian reality for you. Our political
leaders love to preach and moralise
and behave as tho ugh they we re
born in a mosque, temple or
church. But o nce o ut of the public
eye, preferably abroad, chances are
they will be the first to get up to
those very things they condemn so
piously at home. The most outrageous stories about Malaysians
abroad used to be the exclusive domain of our royalty - blue-bloods
gambling at cas inos until they are
so broke they have to wire home
for more mon ey, galavantin g
around and generally living it up
when holidaying abroad. Today,
the royaJty have to compete with
politicians in making such news.
(Of course the businessmen do
these things too.)

~~:U~n~.eT~::~~:~:. :~m:~:

II i i·fJ j:II!'[,]: I: f.j: +I

probably holidaying abroad like
more than half the Cabinet. It is
likely that anyone holidaying in
swinging London - yes, London is
swinging again! - would have run
across at least one Malaysian
Cabinet member. Apparently, at
least half the Cabinet was in London, many putting up in their own
homes. Yes. yes, our Ministers own
homes in London. Some even own
more than one home and Christmas
would not be Christmas unless spent
in London. And do they care about
mundane things like saving or shopping/holidaying in Malaysia? They

TheArnericans havethcir$6Million
Man and we have our very own
RM2.4 Million Man. Whatever the
Americans can do, we can also do.
Dr Mahathir, who has constantly told
us to stand up to the west, to beat the
west at their games, must be so proud
of us and, no doubt, of our RM2.4
Million Man. Franldy, I don' t understand why we are making such a fuss
over Tan Sri Muhammad Taib walking around with all that money. Malaysian bus inessmen, especially
those who troop so happily after
Mahatbir on his endless trips abroad,
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are said to carry even more money
on them. He was stupid enough to
get caught, you say? My answer to
that that's the trouble with the Australian authorities. Their economy is
in such a hole that it's been ages
since they have seen that much
money on any one person, so they
tend to get pretty excited.
Besides, what's wrong with thcMB
buying propen.y on the Gold Coast,
where the sea is blue. the women
scantily dressed and the casinos
opened 24 hours? (Of course, nobody believes that it's his brothers
who are buying it or that he is buying it with a view to his children's
education - no one who is serious
about education goes to study in the
Gold Coast belt). After all, so many
politicians already own homes in
London, so much so that the city has
become their second home. And
Capetown is now the next most coveted location for our well-heeled
elites to own homes-away-fromhome.
Besides. it would be surly for anyone of us to begrudge this poor, harassed politician somewhere nice to
escape to once in a while particularly after all the trouble be has had
to face at home. First of all, the palace. according to some, has been
barely civilised to him after the way
he eloped with the princess, never
mind that this was about her Nth
marriage. The Sultan has been, at
best, cool wwards him inspite of
Muhammad's effort at renaming the
airport after the Sultan. And the Sultan looked positively pleased when
he appeared on primctime news
talking about his former in-law's
brush with the Australian law. Moreover, when the sailor-prince returned
home after more than a year at sea,
be deftly avoided his ex-brother-inlaw's gushing effort to give him a

welcome hug.
And only recently, Muhammad
to fight so hard to keep his
place among the three vice-presidents in the Last UMNO elections
so much so that ugly rumours
floated around him like the smog
that seems to have become a permanent feature in the K1ang Valley. And before he could recover
from that, the women went after
him with a vengeance. They accused him of being behind an
amendment to the state polygamy
1 policy. He was even accused of
amending the policy in order to
marry his second wife, a dentist.
That was when he decided that a
break in Australia's Gold Coast
might do him good. Well. all Tcan
say is that he should have consulted a bomoh (most bigshot poli ticians have one or a few on call)
before he stepped on the plane.

I had

be interesting to get the Cabinet to
declare just bow many of them actually send their children to local
schools or universities. I can only
remember Rafidah Aziz's daughter
graduating from Universiti Malaya.

I

I
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And to make matters worse for the
poor man, be was caught in the act
of buying property in Brisbane at a
time when Asians in general were
being exhorted to boycott Australia
I on account of Pauline Hanson and
her Aussie brand of racism. Well,
Pauline, you've got a friend here who
doesn · r care less what you say about
I Asians. He still thinks Australia's a
great place to invest. Tf that is not
encouragement for a racist, I don't
I know what is.
Mat Taib may not be embarrassed
about this, but it was pretty embarrassing for us, ordinary Malaysians.
Then again, it just goes to show that
1
what Malaysian politic ians say
rarely matches their action. They
criticiseAustrali~ they ask us not to
holiday in Australia; and they ask us
I to send our children to our own educational centres at home, while they
1 themselves do the opposite. It would
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The most amusing Ministry after the
Transport Ministry must surely be
the Home Ministry and nothing
could be more hilarious than the recent statement from Megat Junid
about illegal immigrants. The
Deputy Minister announced that 16
Immigration Department teams, each
armed with a four-wheel drive, mobile phones, walkie-talkies, torchlights, handcuffs, firearms. jackets
and detection devices (all these are
estimated to cost us poor taxpayers
RMlO million!!!) will soon be hunting down the one million illegal immigrants who are still in the country. One can imagine the cartoon scenarios spinning through Lat's head
on hearing the news.

I
I

rr ir were not for the hilarity of the

I

idea of 16 Pajeros roaming the country in search of one million Indonesians, half of whom look like Malay
Malaysians, one could actually cry
for Megat Junid. In the first place,
how could so many Indonesians have
been allowed into the country - legally or illegally? And the fact that
the number of illegals bas been allowed to escalate to a million shows
that the security forces under his authority have been an abject failure.
Then. to rub salt into injury. he now
intends to spend RMlO million to
round them up like cattle. Presumably, the RM10 million does not include the cost of repatriating them.

1

The deputy Minister al o declared
thatthe newly amended Immigration

I

I

Act would be used against those
employing/harbouring illegals and
he does not care whelher the employers are bigshots or nobodies.
One wonders whether this will be
another of those famous last words.
Everyone knows the biggest
violaters are the big plantations.
Let's see whether Megat will dare
to haul these big names to court or
whether Ills RMlO million Pajero
gang will just cruise leisurely by on
their way to zoom in on the small
guy.

(still they arc grossly outnumbered
by those who find the Menara KL
enchanting, the Twin Towers elegant
and KL the most wonderful city in
the world). Besides, Malaysians
have gone too far down the free
market road to turn back or to take
seriously only talk of a Marxist revival. Marx wbo?

Singaporeans smirk when they read
about road bullies on Malaysian
roads. We don't have that in civilised
Singapore, they say. Yes, but they
have political bullies who browbeat
both voters and opposition with
threats and sinister innuendos. Much
as we may lament the terrible things
done and said during Malaysian
elections, no opposition leader here
has ever felt the need to take refuge
in another country after an election.

llh'W'Wl'+ dill
Marx must be grinning in his grave.
The Communist bloc may have collapsed into random capitalism but
the name of lhe old communist ideologue still lives on in Malaysia, of
all places. And the man we have to
thank for this is none other than Tan
Sri Rahim Noor. The IGP raised the
Communist spectre when referring
to the group of NGOs who are anxious to thrash out the issue of pol ice
abuse with our law-keepers. Of
course, Rahim and his men were not
pleased and who can blame them?
Whoever beard of a tribunal where
the prosecutor and judges are one
and the same party? Even the Malaysian judiciary is not so teruk, a
friend observed.
Nevertheless, it was no reac:;on for
the IGP to threaten them wilh the
ISA - lhe all-time favourite threat
of politicians - nor to frighten lhem
with the creaky Marxist skeleton.
Imagine. Lenin's statues have been
toppled all over Russia but the name
of Marx is still on the lips of Malaysian authorities! It's about time
lhat those in authority wake up to
the fact that a large number of the
Malaysian public has grown much
more sophisticated and discerning

That was exactly what a Singapore's
Workers Party candidate had to do
after losing in an election which saw
comments he made about race and
religion twisted way out of proportion. And Big Brother (in America)
tried to get into the act (after all,
Singapore bad been a reasonable listener in the past) and got a taste of
political bullyism ala Singapore.
Really, no matter how civilised society may get, politicians can undo
it in the blink of an election.

11!
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Barely had the roaring winds ofl'yphoon Greg died down when another
type of wind swept through Sabah.
This was the hot wind generated by
analysts as to lhe cause of the landslides and swelling rivers which
caused those living by the river
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banks to perish. Following the extensive debris of logs and sand
washed down, newspapers and TV
showed pictures of extensive logging
upstream the same day that the Environment Minister, notably, an MP
from logging-crazy Sarawak. denied
that illegal logging was the cause of
the floods (it was not established
whether by that, he meant the floods
were caused by legal logging).
Sabah politicians joined in the fray.
with Jeffrey Kitingan (the less famous half of the Kitingan politician
brothers) and chief minister Yong
Teck Lee opting for the illegal logging theory. Of course, they could
hardly be expected to blame it on
legal logging although both types of
logging can have the same disastrous
effecr. Several of them also blamed
the Meterological Departmenr
which, although ir announced the
presence of an impending storm, did
not give adequate warning; a routine
weather report is definitely not a
warning and the Meterological director should not try ro escape responsibility by implying so.
Finally, Dr M arrived in the disaster
zone, and after a helicopter ride, declared that there was no logging legal or illegal - in the area. Instead,
he blamed the floods on shifting cultivation which of course means that
it is the natives rather than the loggers who were the irresponsible
party. This. inspite of the photographic evidence of logging in the
media. Since Dr Mahatllir is never
wrong, we suggest that the newspapers and TV stations which carried
the illegal/legal Jogging stories
apologise immediately to Dr M.
Likewise. YongTeckLeeandJeffrey
Kitingan. AU hail!

byNNP

WOMEN

g

uslim women are always
in the news in India, one
way or the other. Sometimes it is the question of triple divorce, sometimes the Shariat couns,
sometimes the maintenance issue
and sometimes the child-bride from
Hyderabad. Why is it so? Is it because the media is hostile towards
Muslims as they often complain? Or
is it true that the plight or the Muslim woman is really pitiable in India? Or is the truth somewhere in
between? The latter seems to be true.

There is no doubt that the media
takes rather more than usual interest in the plight of Muslim women
in India. In fact anything negative
about Muslims gets unusual attention. But this is not the whole truth.
The Muslims who wail and
breastbeat about media reports also
have to examine the reality of press

allegations dispassionately and ob
Ijectively.
After all, a democratic so-

l
I

ciety is an open society and one has
to pay some price for living in it. It
will not do if one demands only his
or her rights and strongly resents any
exposure before the public.

I The media is free to investigate,
though it may have its biases. These
biases are quite universal in our
I world.
There are caste biases, eth1

I
I

nic biases, communal biases, religious and cultural biases. If Hindus
have their biases Muslims too have
their own. The Urdu media displays
its biac;es towards non-Muslims, particularly Hindus. There is no use
having a 'holier than thou' attitude.

I PATRIARCHAL SOCIETY
Transitional societies face grave
problems and challenges. Old attjtudes become outdated, and new
ones are born with pain and suffer-
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ing. This is true in all fields of life in
a society in transition from one set
of values to another. And it is much
more so when it comes to the attitude towards women in a fiercely patriarchal society. The question of
women is doubly complicated.
The idea of sexual equality is quite
new. Women were considered as
only an adjunct to men. A woman
was thought to be inferior in every
way to a man. who was supposed to
excel her in all respects. It is, in a
way, easier to accept equality between the rich and the poor, at least
on a conceptual level, but it is very
difficult to get the concept or sexual
equality accepted by men. Thus even
rich and educated women suffer from
certain disabilities.

I To complicate the mauer further.
sexual 10equality has been sanctioned by most of the scriptural religions. This further reinforces tl1e
case for mule superiority. Such areligious sanction becomes the greatest asset in the hands of men. Even
the ad\'anccd societies of the West.
whlcb arc indifferent to scriptural
authority, do not treat their women
on an equal basis. Wife beating goes
on uncheck.ed even in these societies.
It should be home in mind that tn
general Muslims are quite backward, both economically as well as
educationally. apart from being a
minority. Anywhere in the world
minorities jealously guard their
identities, and if it is at the cost of
women· s nghts. it is thought all the
more necessary to do so. as it happened in the Shah Bano case in the
late 1980s. The Muslims maintained
that the Supreme Court judgement
was a blatant attempt to destroy the
Muslim identity in lndia. The judgement and the subsequent movement
launched by the Muslim leadership
lO get it annulled are a watershed.

MALE SUPERIORITY
ln the Koran there are certain statemenLs which give an indication of
male superiority, but these pronouncements should be seen in their
social context. In practical terms
there were serious difficulties in
granting equal sexual status to
women rightaway. However, the
Koran also made it clear that Allah
intended to accord equal status but.
in the given context, certain inequalities were unavoidable.

In fact Islam was the first religion
to accept women as legal entities in
their own right. Thus a woman was
granted the right to contract marriage (no Islamic marriage can take
place without her consent. spell out
clearly in the presence of two wil-

L

nesses. and on whatever condiuons
deemed necessary by her): the right
to khu/'a. or divorce (which is, unfortunately, hardly allowed to be exercised by her in the conservative
society); the right to property. which
is a'i absolute and unqualified a') that
of man (neither her husband. nor her
father or any other family member
can tamper With her property); the
right to inheritance (though half
that of man's was compensated by
making her maintenance obligatory on her father or husband and
by enabling her to receive the
dower amount at the time of marriage); the right to maintenance;
the right to custody of children and
so on.
lt is maintained by the orthodox
ulema that as a witness in any coun
she is equi\'alentto half that of man.
To maintain this is to injure the
Quranic spirit. for the Koran has nowhere stated so. What it has said is
that in financial transactions the
agreement must be put down in writing and witnessed by two males or
one male and two ft:malt:s su lhat if
one (woman) forgets the olher can
remind her. This provision for another female reminder was made,
modern feminists and theologians
argue, because a woman did not
have adequate experience in financial matters in those days.
The Prophet himself is said to have
decided a murder case with a female
witness and the Prophet knew the
Koran better than anyone else; hi!\
Surznah is believed to be complementary to the hoi} scripture. The
Shariatitselfis ba,ed not only on the
Koran but also on the Sunnah. It is
regrettable that when it suits male
prejudice, they ignore the traditions
of the Prophet and when the Koran
goes against their male ego. they ignore the Koran as well. Thus it
would not be fair to blame the Koran for the prevailing status of

women but the male prejudice which
in tum is the product of patriarchal
society.

INIQUITOUS & UNFAIR
The question of triple divorce is often discussed in the media. This form
of divorce is highly iniquitous and
unfair to women. A man is allowed
to pronounce 'divorce' thrice in one
sining and that divorce is considered
irreversible even if pronounced in a
state of anger or inebriation or even
by way ofjoke. This fonn of divorce,
which is a resul! of casuistic exercise. is itself a cruel joke on the Ko- '
ran and the value sysem of the
Shariat. The most orthodox ulema
also consider this form of divorce ac;
talaq al-bid'ah (innovated and sinful fonnof divorce), but the irony of
male domination is that even tbh sinful form of divorce is considered divine and has been promulgated as a
divine law in lndia.
Many Mus Iim women suffer because
of this !>inful form of divorce .
Though no figures arc available. a
survey of some district couns
showed many ca-.cs of maintenance
arising out of triple divorce arc pending in these courts.
l have met many totally helpless
Muslim divorcees in many parts of
the counrry. Their lives have been ruined.lt is indeed a sin against God
to make these souls suffer in His
name.

Even Muslims are not unanimous on
the validity of ralaq-i-thafatha (the
triple divorce in one sitting). The
Ahl-e-Hadith. who belong to the
Sunni sect, reject this lorm of divorce
a-; invalid. and maintain that even if
pronounced thrice it will be treated
as one and the husband can take his
wife back if he so desires. They cite
a hadith "'cording to whkh when the
Prophet was told about a person who
had divorced his wife thrice in one

------~
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sitting. his (the Prophet's) face
turned red wilb anger and he said,
"You people are making fun of the
Book of Allah when 1 :un in your
midst'' and then conveyed to that
man to take his wife back. treating
lbe three divorces pronounced in
one sitting as one.
lf the Koran does not refer to triple
divorce and lbe Prophet had condemned it strongly, lben how can it
be a part of the Islamic Shariat? It is
funn) the Personal Law Board is not
prepared to reconsider the issue.
This form of divorce is not valid in
the Shia sect.
A5 pointed out above, the Koran has
been very fair to women and their
rights. Tt is totally again!>l arbitrary
divorce. It institutes the concept of
hakam (arbllration) and both husband and wife have been given the
right to appoint one arbiter each, and
these arbiters together would decide
whether the divorce has become inevitable or not. It is only when both
the arbiter!> reach a conclusion that
the marriage cannot be sustained
that the Qadi would sanction divorce.

1n Pakistan and Bangladesh a divorce has to be registered and triple
divorce cannot be pronounced. The
Jordanian Government has gone a
step further and implemented the
Quranic concept of tallkim (arbitration). Any husband intending to divorce his wife has to approach a
Qadi, who will appoint two arbiters
to represent the husband and wife
each, and accept their recommendation.
It is highly unfortunate that in India
the ulema and the membens of the
Muslim Personal Law Board are not
prepared to follow the Koran and
want to perpetrate the pre-lslamic
form of divorce, which was reintroduced by the second Caliph, Hazrat

Umar. under certain circumstances.

UN.IUST & UN-ISLAMIC
Not only b the triple divorce unjust
and un-lslarnic, it is against the values of a modem, democratic. liberal
society. Today women are more
aware of their rights as the Constitution treats them as equal citiLens.
and sexual discrimination is not permitted. It is true that owing to illiteracy a large number of women are
not aware of their Islamic or Constitutional right-.. but modem, secular education is spreading among
girls. too, faster than ever before.
The scales are loaded against the
conservatives. They are trying to
prevent education among women.
again invoking religion.
But here too, religion is not with
them. The Prophet has clearly laid
down that seeking ·ilm (knowledge)
is obligatory both on the Muslim
man and woman. He could also have
said seeking knowledge is obligatory
on all Muslims but he specified
sexwisc so that men do not try to
prevent women from acqui• ing
knowledge.
However, the winds of change are
blowing in Muslim society also. One
should not go by the stereotype t:hat
all MusI im women are illiterate and
under the domination of their
menfolk. This is far from true.
Middle-class women are going in for
modem education as much as lbey
can.
Recently. the Islamic Research
Academy of Madras organised a
seminar on 'The Advancement of
Muslin1 Women.' More than 200
Muslim women. most of them holding graduate. post-graduate and doctoral degrees, participated. They
were all determined to march ahead,
whatever the odds.
The Chairperson of the Minorities'
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Commission, Badar Saeed. was in
the forefront. She herself is quite liberal and progressive in her outlook.
She is also a noted lawyer of the
Madras l:ligh Court.
It was heartening the women and
men present unanimouo::.ly passed a
resolution proposed by Badar Saeed
that the triple divorce be immediately
abolished and polygamy be strictly
restricted as required by the Koran
and not be treated as a general licence to take more than one 1dje
whene\•er one desired (emphasis
added). The resolution also demanded codification of lslarnic law
in India.
There is no doubt that empowerment
o f women in general and Muslim
women in particular is a tardy process. SubJective impattencc will not
do. One has to have patience and
perseverance to usher in a feminist
revolution. It is on the agenda of every society today. It cannot be withheld for long.
The most urgent need for Muslim
women is to improve their economic
and educational status. and bring in
necessary change~ in the Muslim
Personal Law as it operates today. It
is arbitrary in certain respects and not
based even on the Koran and Sunnah
in many other respects.
Only these measures can empower
Muslim women for a dignified existence in modern democratic society.O

s..c.: Alirlt .,..,_....

.....,

"-• Nn-Wert (AJIAN),
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Polygamy Not Justified Now
Polygamy was ~oaed
In Islam becaUie wars bad
ndueed the male population. Today, the situation Is
different. DR SHARIFAH
MUNIRAB ALATAS argues tbat our preseat socloecoaomlc situadoa does not
jusdly polygamy.

g

refer to the recent ruling
of the Selangor State Religious Department on polygamy.lt is time to bring
the political rhetoric calling for democracy, civil society,justice, public accountability and popular participation to a reality. As a Malaysian woman lam appalled at the gall
of such a ruling, completely dismissing the inalienable rights that
wom~u iu h. lam were given hiswrically.

decree supporting polygamy has
been taken out of context. Most
Muslims who possess a critical
knowledge oflslamic history would
know that the socio-economic situation in seventh-century Arabia was
vastly different from that of modem
times.
The paragraphs in the Quran concerning polygamy refer primarily to
the economic perspective of marriage in Islam. Wars had reduced the
male population considerably .
Women and children were left without a male in their household. In the
seventh-century Arab milieu, socially and economically it was difficult for women to pick up the pieces
and carry on with their lives. Hence,
the Quranic decree permitting men
to take on more than one wife to help
those who were dispossessed.

The ruling is also an example of the
outright violation of the democratic
process. It was arbitrarily invoked
without recourse to popular consultation. As some citi£ens have already pointed out, it is surely a step
backwards for Malays•a. a nation
which is otherwise moving ahead
economically at break-neck speed
towards the 21st century. This is a
glaring contradiction indeed. Tonly
wish more women would speak up.

Here, we must reflect upon Tqbars
analy!.is of the structure ofTslam. He
urged Muslims to realize the dynamic outlook of the Qur.m. While
Islam acknowledges change in human life, it also has elements of conservation. For that particular historical moment in Islam when women
far outnumbered men, when widows
with children needed a male figure
in the family, a solution wa-. revealed
in the Qurao. In respono;e to such a
dynamic situation in the seventhcentury Arab society, Islam suggested polygamy.

It baffles me how some Mu1>lims
could misinterpret Islam so blatantly. I sometimes wonder at the
sincerity of some of our religious
leaders and politicians. The Quranic

The element of conservation over
and above the idea of polygamy has
to do with the concept of social justice in Islam. The verses stress that
the men who took on more than one
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wife had to be just in terms of equal
distribution of time, wealth and emotion among each of the wives. Any
human being knows that it is next to
impossible to equally distribute
one's emotional feelings equally
among more than one partner
inadvertantly discouraging polygamy.
The recent ruling is terribly unjust
to Muslim women in Malaysia. Our
present socio-economic situation
does not justify polygamy. Moreover. the lack of popular participation in tabulating such rulings violates Islamic teachings by denying
the woman the right to voice her displeasure. Suppose she is unhappy
with her hu!.band taking on a second
wife. the situation is unequal, hence
it could not and wiJl not be sanctioned by Islam. What is worse is !.he
will have no outlet open to her to legally defend her rights.
Yet, the Selangor State Religious
Department will permit men to
marry a second. third and fourth time
without seeking the consent of the
first wife. lt seems that the new ruling is a manifestation of the nouveau
riche mentality; with a tremendous
amount of wealth circulating in our
society, even marriages and wives
are being 'bought' and 'sold'. When
certain men have the monetary
means they feel it is possible to acquire more women as their wives.
This is uncivilized and unjust.
Women should rise above the belittling game of money and greed, and
see through the injustice and powerplay.O

-

APCET II:
REACTIONS
On 9 Novemher 1996, thugs violently disrupted the peaceful
Asia Pacific Conference on East Timor (APCET 11) in Kuala
Lumpur. provoking international media attention. Many reactions were received from around the world. which we could not
puhlish in our last issue focusing on APCET ll hecausc of space
constraints. In this issue. we carry reactions from Asia to show
that the concern for human rights is neither Western nor alien to
the Asian heritage. These reactions confirm that the struggle for
human rights is very much a part of our tradition too.

change of ideas about how to end
the conflict in East Timor can bring
credibility to the governments concerned.

As 1 have stated in my video message to the conference. I have the
highest regards for Malaysia and
Prime Minister Mahathir.
While I rcgrened not being able to
be present at the seminar, nevertheless my message was one of dialogue with Indonesia as I have always advocated for the past 21
year\.
1 profoundly regret that a country I
so mu<.:h admire should have acted
in a manner not true to its reputation as a tolerant and open society.
The problem of East Timor is a
problem that belongs to the peoples
in A:-.ia and in particular, to the
peoples and governments in the
A\ian region.
Only an open discussion and ex-

Tt is regrenable that countries m.c
Malaysia who speak out on the human rights violations in far away
places like Bosnia and yet crackdown on Asians who want to discuss
in a pea<.:cful manner how to bring
about an end to the conflict in East
Timor and how to foster a peaceful
transition to discuss in Indonesia.
I appeal to the government of Malaysia to relea-;c without delay all its
nationals Mill in detention.

Jose Ramos Horta
New York
11 Nm•ember 1996

onstrators to disrupt the 2nd Asia
Pacific Conferen<.:c on East Timor
(APCET 11) to discu!'>s the East Timor
issue. This kind of acuon does not
talc place in a country like Malaysia and it is a matter of regret t:hat it
ha\ tarnished the imnee of the country overseas.
Tt is wrong for the demonstrators to
have taken the law into their own
hands and in this regard it is irrelevant whatever be their political affiliations. A peaceful \how of dissent
is evidence of democracy and Rule
of Law at work but \iolence and actions which exceed legal limits must
not he condoned under any circumstances whatsoever.
The question of foretgn relations
is lO be handled by the eJected
Government which rightfully was
dealing with the Conference
organisers on thi' \ery question.
1t was a matrer for the two parties
to resolve beanng in nund that ll
called for a delicate balance between concern for human rights
which transcend~ national boundaries on the one hand and friendly
relations with a clo\c neighbour on
the other. The Bar Council believes the Conference was ro be a
closed door meeting open only to
the participanL'>.
The Bar Council calls for the immediate and unconditional release of all
Conference organJl>ers and participants still detained and for action to
be taken against tho\c \\ho had resorted to unlawful action to disrupt
the mccti ng.
appeal~ to the Police to hasten the statement-taking process at
the Dang Wang~ pollee -.tation to expedite the release of those detained.

It also

ARIIDTOF
PARTICIPAIIT8
OFAPCETII
The Bar Council expresses deep regret at the action taken by the dem-
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Hendon Mohamed
President
Malaysian Bar
12 November 1996

LIEIIIDITO
OFFICD-III-CIIARCI..
•uiOTAMAN
POIJC8 ST4TION
With great respect, 1 am writing to
express my concern that lhe detainees from the East Timor Conference
are still being held by the Malaysian police.
l strongly urge you to release lhese
people immedtately and unconditionally and to hasten the statementtaking process at the Dang Wangi
Police Station to make this possible.

We all know that these people have
done nothing wrong and lhat to be
detained for holding a meeting is
silly, petty-minded and wa~;teful of
resources that should be expended
on issues of substance and genuine
need in Malaysia. l feel sure the
police officers working on this case
must feel frustrated that they arc
wa...o;iing their expertise and professional skills with politics and that
this silly episode reflects very poorly
on Malaysia, a country and a people
we respect and admire.
1 strongly urge you to let lhese good
people leave the police station and
return to their families and workfor their sake and the sake of
Malaysia's reputation in lhe world
at large.
Thanks for your consideration.

PaJ Walsh
Director, Australiall Council for
Overseas Aid, (ACFOA),
Humall Right~ Office
12 November 1996

LAW ASIA views with grave con-

cern the detention of twenty members of NGO's involved in the
organisation of the International
Conference on East Timor in Kuala
Lumpur.
From reports received tbe Conference wa-. a closed door affair but disrupted by politically motivated clement~ who gathered and demonstrated unlawfully and stormed the
conference hall. While those elements were let off lightly those who
organised and participated were detained and the twenty continued to
be detained.
LAW ASIA calls for the immediate
release of all the twenty unconditionally. If they have breached the law
then charge them in court.
LAW ASIA also calls upon the Government of Malaysia to inquire into
the actions of certain political partics and their leaders who encouraged and supported the iUegal demonstration and disruption and take
appropriate action against them to
show that there i!> equality befme the
Jaw in Malaysia.

Dato Param Cumaraswamy
Acting Chairman, Standing
Committee 0 11 Human Rights
LAWASJA
12 November 1996

LEIII!II TO
IIALAYSIAII HIGH

COIIIIIaiOIIEII.
IIOIIG KOIIQ
We, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), migrant organisations and concerned individuals
denounce the Malaysian government's decision to stop the APCET
n Conference by orchestrating the
assault of the Malaysia People's
Action Front and the extra-slow response to the police force (who came
two hours after the mob broke in) to
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"restore order...
The APCET ll was convened to seck
solutions to the tragedy in East
Timor. Over 50 foreign participants
from more than 20 countries flocked
to Malaysia to engage in dialogue
and strengthen cooperation on peace
initiatives for East Timor. They
hoped that the Malaysian government will be supportive (or at the
least tolerant) to this initiative for
peace in East Timor.
Alas. the Malaystan government IS
a great pretender. For while it actively brokers and mediates peace
initiatives in contlicHorn far-away
countries such as Bosnia, Palestine
and South Africa. its own conflictravaged neighbour East Timor ts
definitely out of its agenda. And
while it ''champiOns" the right to
self-determination of developing
countries, it ignores the right to selfdererminalion of the Ea<>t Timorese
people.
The East Timor issue docs not conccm Tndom::!>ta alone. It concerns all
those who value human rights and
cherish genuine freedom and democracy. The struggle of the East
Timorese is parallel to that of other
Asian people~ who to this day continue to struggle against repressive
regimes. police states and neo-colonial govemmcnL'i.
We condemn lhc arrest and deportation of 46 foreign participants who
were treated like criminals in their
hotel detention rooms where they
were heavily guarded by two dozen
armed military men day in and day
oul, barred from any contact with the
outside world and harassed by aerogam and genuinely unhelpfu1Malaysian officers who refused to identify
themselves.
The Malaysian government's response to the Conference was reprehensible. Nonetheless, it was very

significant in lhe sense that it exposed to the core the lack of freedom, democracy and human rights
in Malaysia.

Jt also brought to the fore, the connivance and partnership ofMahalhir
and Suharto in suppressing the
democratic rights of East Timorese,
Indonesian and Malaysian people.
The Malaysian government put<; the
interests of the repressive Suharto
regime in Indonesia ftrst and foremost. Suharto need not even lifl a
finger to stop the Conference- he
was one hundred percent sure that
Mahathir will not allow anything to
hinder the close relations between
Malaysia and Indonesia.
We strongly condemn the arrest and
detention of 59 local organisen.. The
Malaysian government is persecuting the wrong people. The local
organisers are not guilty of "illegal
assembly": the Conference was not
ofrieially banned by the Malaysian
government and neither was it ilJegal. Neither are they guilty of the
charge "refusal to di!.perse": on the
contrary, the demonstrators who
stormed the Conference were the
ones who refused to disperse until
the police ordered them out of the
room, and the local organisers and
foreign participants were ordered to
remain inside the room.
The Malaysian government is a real
hypocrite. It advocates human right~
internationally yet it does not respect
nor guarantee the human rights of
its own people. Malaysia remained
silent when one of its citizens,
Kamal Bamahjad was shot dead by
Indonesian military in East Timor
in 1991. 1ustice is yet to be served
to Kamal and the victims of the 199 l
Dili Masacre in East Timor. Malaysia continues to deny these brave
people justice by its tacit support to
the brutal regime of Suharto.
We demand the Malaysian govern-

ment to:

* Release all detained APCET 1J Malaysian organisers immediately
and unconditionally.
* Drop all charges against all Malaysian organisers of APCET Il.
* lnvesti gate and persecute perpetrators of the violent attack on
APCET TT, an otherwise peaceful
gathering of East Timorese supporters.
*Uphold and guarantee people's
democratic rights.
*Stop coddling the Indonesian regime.
* Recognize the Independence of
East Timor.

Asia-Pacific Conference on East
Timor (APCET IT). The actions of
the government-affiliated Malaysian
Action Front, the subsequent detentions of the cqnference participants
and the deportation of the foreign
delegates represent 'lcrious violations
of the rights to freedom of expression and freedom of ao;sociation contained in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights (UDHR).

PETRI····-

Article XIX of the UDHR provides
that, "Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this
right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek,
receive and impart information and
ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers". Furthermore Article XX establishes that. "Everyone
has lhe right to freedom of peaceful
assembly a nd association.'' We
would remind you that all states who
arc members of the United Nations
arc obliged to respect these rights.
Given that Articles xrx and XX of
the UDHR uphold lhe rights of the
conference organisers and participant.-. to m~l and peacefuUy discuss
the situationin East Timor. we would
suggest that, if there was any illegal
activity committed over the weekend, it was committed by the members of the Malay-;ian Action Front
who burst into and disrupted a private meeting. Consequently, there
.was oo legitimate cause for the detention and deportation of the conference participant-.. We therefore
urge the Malaysian Government to
immediately and unconditionally
release all the conference participants who remain in custody. Furthermore, we urge you to drop any
charges that have been laid against
the organisers or participants of the
conference for their peaceful exercise of these right-;

The unde rsigned organisations
would like to express our grave concern over the Malaysian Government's involvement in the intimidation and disruption of the second

Numerous international organisations have documented the serious and systematic repression of human rights in East Timor si nce

SignaJories:
• Asian Centre for the Progress
of Peoples (A CPP) • Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC)
• Asia Monitor Resource Centre
(AMRC) • Asian Regional Exchange for New Alternatives
(ARENA) • Asian Students Associatifm (ASA) • Asia-Pacific Mission for Migrant Filipinos
(A PMMF) • Bethune House Migrant
Women 's
Refuge
(BHMWR) Committee for Asian
Women (CAW) • Documentation
Action Group for Asia (DAGA) •
Far East Overseas Nepalese Association (FEONA) • Hong Kong
Confederation of Trade Union
(HKCTU) •International Young
Christian Workers (IYCW) • Philippine Solidarity for Asian Migrants (PSAM) United FilipinosMigrant, Hong Kong (UNIFJLMigrants, Hong Kong) • and
other individual'
12 November 1996
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Indonesia's invasion of the territory
in 1975. An estimated 200,000 East
Timorese have died as a result of this
brutal occupation which has never
been recognized by the UN. In fact,
the UN has passed a number of resolutions recognizing the inalienable
right to ~elf-determination of the
people of East Timor and calling
upon Indonesia to withdraw from
East Timor. Regrettably, the indonesian Government continues to ignore these UN resolutions and human rights abuses remain a fact of
life for the East Timorese. Rather
than contributing to a peaceful solution to this conflict. the governments of A SEAN have attempted to
ignore the problem, becoming in tile
process accessories to the crimes
commilled by their powerful
neighbour.
Despite the efforts of the governments in the region, there is growing awareness and concern in Southeast Asia about the situation in East
Timor. Most recently the award of
the Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop
Carlos Felipe Ximenes Belo and
Jose Ramos-Horta focused the
region's allention on the territory
and granted even greater legitimacy
to those struggling for self-determination. Rather than trying to resist
this people's movement, we urge
you to use your considerable influence to belp bring about an end to
human rights violations in East
Timor and to promote a peaceful political solution to this conflict.
Yours sincerely,

Campaign for Popular Democracy (CPD) • Tire Student Federation of Thailand (SFT) • Tllai
Friends of East Timor • Thai Action Committee for Democracy
for Burma (TACDB) • The Tourism lnvestigatio11 and Monitoring
Team (TIM- Team) • Asia-Pacific
Workers Solidarity Links
12 November 1996

tunjuk perasaan aman membantah
persidangan APCET II ito di luar
bangunan hotel dan di jalan raya.
Tetapi perbuatan komandokornando pemuda UMNO na.ik ke
tingkat empat bangunan hotel di
mana dewan persidangan itu terletak
dan kemudiao mcmecab pintu
dewan secara kekcrasan amatlah
memalukan.
Tabukah saudara Zahid bahawa
pemuda-pemuda UMNO yang
saudara pimpin itu telah bertindak
liar dengan mengepung para peserta
persidangan itu, menggelidah de wan
itu, mengancam para peserta dengan
kata-kata yang kcsat, merentap
kertas-kertas yang digantung di
dalam dewan dan memijak rnejamcja persidangan.

Karni dari Angkatan Pemuda Parti
Rakyat Malaysia (PRM) secara
terbuka melalui
surat 101
mengucapkan tahniah atas kejayaan
saudara memenangi pemi li han
jawatan kctua Pergerakan UMNO
yang baru. Kami sangat mengalualukan saranan saudara terutama
semasa kempen saudara iaitu
pcrjuangan politik mestilah
bersandarkan nilai-nilai moral yang
tinggi. Tetapi malangnya, baru
sebulan sahaja saudara menduduki
jawatan ketua Pemuda UMNO
saudara tclah membelakangkan
falsafab pcrjuangan yang saudara
suarakan itu. Tindakan saudara
merestui perbuatan pemuda-pemuda
UMNO mcrcmpuh masuk secara
kasar dan amat Lcrkeluar dari oilainilai moral budaya dan agama kita
amatlab scdih dan dikesalk:an.
Tahokah saudarc1 bahawa anak-anak
buab pimpinan saudara telah
merusuh di
dalam dewan
persidangan - suatu persidangan
antarabangsa yang dihadiri olch
ratusan pcserta dalam dan luar negeri
serta puluhan wakil media akhbar
dan televisyen dari selurub dunia?

• The Coordinating Committee of
Human Rights Organizations of
Thailand (CCHROT) • The Asian
Forum for Human Rights and
Development (FORUM-ASIA) •
Focus on the Global South • The
Programme for the Promotion of
non-violence in Thai Society •
Amnesty International - Thailand • The Asian Cultural Forum Karni menghormati hak pemudaon Development (ACFOD) • Tile pemuda UMNO untuk rnengadakan
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Pemuda-pemuda UMNO ini telah
bcrtindak liar di dcpan mata tetamu
kita para perwakilan dan wak.il media dari seluruh dunia. Nasib baik
para peserta persidangan itu bersikap
matang dan wara:-. dengan mengawal
diri tidak bcrtindak balas atas
kekerasan dan provokasi itu untuk
mengelakkan kejadian yang lebih
buruk tidak bcrlaku terutama kepada
peserta-peserta wanita yang amat
ketakutan diancam sedemikian rupa
di negara Malaysia kita ini yang
tcrkenal selama ini dengan rakyatnya
yang lembut, peramah dan baik hati.
Sclama sejam sebelum ketibaan
wak.il dari seluruh dunia dapat
mcmerhati dengan mata kepala
mereka sendiri bagaimana pemudapemuda UMNO dari parti tonggak
kerajaan berkelakuan sepcrti orang
tidak bertamadun ke ata'> para peserta
kc satu persidangan untuk
membincangkan persoalan hak asasi
manusia secara aman. Tentu sekali
tindakan biadab, kasar dan tak
bertamadun ini tidak selari dengan
falsafah perjuangan berasa-;kan
moral seperti yang saudara laungkan
semasa berkempen merebut jawatan
kctua Pemuda UMNO.
poli~.

Saudara telah membuat suatu
kcnyataan mengenai persidangan
APCET ll deogan saudara tidal-.
mengetahUJ duduk
perkara
scbenarnya meogenai persidangan
tcrsebsur. Saudara menyatakan
bahawa perstdangan itu di buat
sccara haram. lni tidak benar.
Kerajaan tclah membuat kepurusan
menasihatkan penganjur supaya
pcrsidangan itu dibatalkan. Tetapi
kerajann tidak mengharamkan
persidangan itu. Persidangan itu
telah berjalan secara aman. teratur
dan tertutup mulai jam 9.00 pagi
Sabru. 9hb November itu tanpa
diganggu oleh sesiapa schinggalah
ia digempur secara kekerasaan olch
perusuh-pet1Jsuh Pemuda UMNO.
Tiada polis menunggu di pintu Hotel Asia di mana persidangan itu
diadakan untuk menghalang para
peserta mcnghadiri persidangan.
Tiada larangan dari pihak berkuasa
supaya tuan punya bangunan
menarik izin menggunakan dcwan.
Jika persidangan itu diharamkan
oleh kerajaan sejak awal sudah tentu
pihak polis akan benindak dari
awal-awal lagi mcnghalang para
peserta bersidang.
Untuk makluman saudara Zahid,
pihak polis hanya datang ke
tempat pcrsidangan itu setclah
sejam perusuh-perusuh dari
Pemuda UMNO merempuh
masuk ke dcwan persidangan.
Nampaknya saudara selaku kctua
Pemuda UMNO - satu jawatan
parti politik saja. bukannya satu
jawatan ck'>ckutif dalam kerajaan
mempunyai kuasa yang lebih
besar dari OCPD Polis. atau Ketua
Polis Negara, ata11 Datuk Megat
Junid, atau Timbalan Perdana
M cnteri , Datuk Seri Anwar
I brahim, malahan mengatasi
kuasa
Perdana
Menteri
merangkap Menteri Oalam
Negeri, Datuk Sri Dr Mahath1r
Mohamad dengan mengeluarkan
satu pcrintah dari Accra, Ghana di
bumi Afrika sana memberi arahan

dan larnpu hijau supaya pemudapcmuda UMNO menunjul-.
pcrasaan secaro liar dan merusuh
kc saru persidangan antarahangsa
di mana negara kita menjadi tuan
rumahnya.
Pihak polis sendiri yang mempunyai
kuasa, kalau pun mereka mahu
bertindak menghalang persidangan
itu perlu melakukannya dengan
tcratur mcngikut peruntukan
undang-undang. Perlu ditegaskan
sebagai suatu rekod babawa
persidangan APCET IT itu
dihentikan ker.tna kekacauan yang
ditimbulkan oleh Pemuda-Pemuda
UMNO.
Kami sangat gerun membayangkan
'iatu andaian bagaimana kclak
\Ckiranya saudara diamanahkan
jawatan eksekutif kerajaan yang
penuh berkuasa. Belum berkuasa
saudara telah bertindak nekad
menggempur satu persidangan hak
asasi. Bagaimana kclak kalau
saudara berkuasa?
Kami Angk.atan Pemuda PRM iogin
menyedarkan saudam Zahid bahawa
Malaysia yang kita cintai ini
mempunyai
undang-undang.
Keluhuran undang-undang adalah
satu tiang asa.' fah.afah negara kita.
Jangan hancurkan uang asas itu
dengan undang-undang hutan
belantara yang nampak.nya saudara
mempunyai kccenderungan unt11k
mendidik dan mcmbenruk pemudapemuda di bawah pimpinan saudara
ke arab itu.

Akhir kata. saya selaku ketua
Angkatan Pemuda PRM secara
tcrbuka melalui sural ini menjemput
saudara selaku ketu a P em uda
UMNO ke suutu majlis perdebatan
antara kedua-dua pergerakan
pemuda parti kita untuk memberi
peluang kcpada saudara memberi
pandangan saudara terbadap segala
yang telah saya utarakan di dalam
surat terbuka ini. Tarikb, masa dan

tempat. boleh
kemudian.

tentukan

Hassa11 Abdul Karim
Ketua A11gkata11 Pemuda PRM
12 November 1996

LAWLDSACTIOII
CJUU FOR COIICERII
HAKAM. the National Human
Rights Society. views with great dismay the recent action takan by the
police. and the varioul> l>latement.s
reported in the Press on 1 I November 1~96, tal-.ing to task the
organisers and parttcipanL'> of the
Second Asia Pacific Conference on
East Timor, arising from the disturbance caused by the group calling
itself the People's Action Front.
As far as HAKAM ts aware. the government, while indicating its disapproval of a public gathering being
held to discuss issues on East Timor,
had not expressly prohibited the
organisers from holdmg the conference as a private function . This wus
clearly confirmed b)' the Deputy
Minister of Home Affairs who was
reported to have said that be and the
Deputy Prime Minister had appealed
to the organisers of the Conference
to stop the conference hcing be1d no ban had actually been imposed
against holding the conference. It
was obviously for that reason that the
conference was held behind closed
doors at the Asia Hotel. In those circumstances. the organisers of the
conference cannot be said to have
acted wrongfully.

It would seem from the Press reports
that the real cause of the disturbance
and consequent breach of peace,
which disrupted the conference, was
the intervention of the members of
the People's Action Front There was
no suggestion made that the conferJ
ence had hcen otherwise than peaceful up to that point of time. The mem-
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kita

bcrs of the Front had "barged into
the hall" (Star. II 11.96. at page 2)
to demand that the conference be
stopped. The following ts an account of what happened.
·'About 600 protesters ~tormed
the founh floor of the Asia Hotel ten
minutes after the conference began
and in an emotion-charged atmosphere told the organiser-. to call 11
off'. (The Sw1. I 1.11.96. at page 2)
The action of the member; of the
Front. if not condemncJ, will undermine respect for the rule ofJaw and
for law and order. Because it tends
to encourage lawles~ness such action ghcs cause for grave conccm.
HAKAM would therefore urge that
the acts and conduct of all involved
(not just the organasers and partlCJ
pants of the Conference) be looked
at objectively and that action he
taken against tho-.c who have shown
scant regard for the law.
HAKAM is di~appointed that the
government. whtch had taken a
strong and admirable stand not so
long ago agamst v10lations of hu
man rights in Bosma, is applymg a
different standard in regard to the
violauons of human nghts in Ea-.t
Timor. Its r~on that the holding
of the Conference would "damage
our relation.<. with our neighbour" is
not tenable. Violations of human
rights. b) whomo;oever commttted.
"hould be viewed in the -.arne way.
'\or '" the rea.,on given b} Daruk
Ahmad Zahid Hamidi. the UMNO
Youth Chief. that the action of the
People'c.. Action Front wa ... "to protect the countr} · s image and because
u~~O Youth undeNood the 'len-

tion for the government'-. action'
over humn rights viulation'> in
Bo-.nJa and. during its apartheid period. 10 South Africa.
The police <~ppear to consider the
organisers and the participant' of the
Conference. r.tther than the mcmbc~
of the Front. the more to blame for
the "riot''. h ~ao; reported that of the
119 people aarre<,ted (mostly Conference partictpant!> and organt-.crc..).
only 7 were "intruder.." (771t Star.
11.11 .96, at page 3. '"Zt1hid I tnld
Youth A1Nnba' wAd'). The Jl<llice
ha\c apparently applied for coun
orders to hold a few of the organ.-.erc..
and participant-. on remand for aperiod of seven day-;. From Jccounts
given by local Press report~. ll wa-.
the People's Acuon Front which hnd
o,tarted the "riot". Nothing hn~ been
said as to whether the People's Action Front i' <I lawfully regtstered society: and tt is most unlikely that the
police had gmnted it a pcnnitto hold
the demonstration outside the As1a
llotel. following its <.lisntption of the
Conference.
HAK.AM h()pc' that all the parttcipunts an<.! orgunt.,ers of the Conference, who have hcen arrested and are
sllll held in cu,tody. be released and
that appropnate legal action be taken
again'>l members of the People·., Action Front for their high-handed and
illegal acts 10 dtsrupting what W<l\
until then a lawful private conference. and causing the consequent
di'>order and brc<tch of the peace.
Raja Aziz t1ddru.5e
/'resident
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sitil·if) of Indonesia in handling it.\
intenwl affair::~·· ru1y more tenable.
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Violations of human rights are no
longer an internal mauer of the
country committing them hut are
' now recognised as bemg of untver1 sal concern. This was the ju~ufica-
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The Commmee to Protect Journalists (CPJ ) is deeply disturbed by the
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9 November arreM of ten jounalbts
covering the Second Asia Pacific
Conference on Ea't Ttmor (APCET
lJ ). held at the A.,ia Pacific Hotel in
Kuala Lumpur.
The ten journaliSt!\: Sonny
Imhamuj. a reptlrter from The Natirm of Bangkol... Roger Minon. a
Malay-.ia-ba.,ed corre.,pondent for
A.1wwnk. Cathenne McGrath. a
Smgupore-ba-.ed correspondent
for the Atutralian Broadcasting
Corporation. Mohamed Rasl:m. a
correspondent for Ni~hr and Day.
Jaqueline Ann Surin. a correspondent for The Srar of Kuala
Lumpur, Steven Gan. Premcsh
Chandren. and Sher) II Stothard of
Kuala Lumpur's The Sun and freelance joumahsts Sharaad Khuttan
and Debbie Stothard were detained
after being arrested under Section
27(A) of the Malay.,ian Police Act
for illegal assembl)' and refusing
to di~;pcr1-e. lf convicted. they face
a fine of between RM8.000 RM I 0,000 and/or a one-year
prison Lcrm. The ten journalists
were dctamed and arrested along
with forty-eight local participant.,
atlcnding APCET fl. In addition.
forty --.• )l foreign participants were
bricny detained and deported.
The arrc't... and deportations occurred after 200 member-. of the
youth wmg of the ruhng United
National Organisation (UMNO)
stormed the conference room. destro)ing property and threatening
conference parttctpants Ms
McGarth. ~1... Sunn, M., Sher) IJ
Stothnrd and Ms Debbie Stothard
~ere taken to Wangsa MaJu pollee
station where they \\ere detamed
for 28 hour~. and denied access to
legal coun-.cl for over 18 hours. Ms
McGrath was also innially dented
acces~ to Australian consular officials~ ho came to see her. Mr Gan.
Mr Raslan. Mr Kbunan, \otr
Jmb:unaJ. Mr Mmon and \1r
Chandran were taken to Jalan

Bandar police station. Mr Raslan ,

Mr Khuttan , Mr Imbamaj. Mr
Mitton and Mr Chandran were released on Monday after being detained for over 44 hours. On 14
November, a Malaysian High
Coun Judge, V C Vohrah, ordered
the immeidate release from jail of
the remaining detainees.
As a non - partisan, non-profit
organisation of journalists dedicated to upholding press freedom
worldwide, CPJ regards the detention and arrests of Ms
McGrath, Ms Surin, Ms Sheryll
Stothard. Ms Debbie Stothard, Mr
Gan , Mr Raslan, Mr Khuuan. Mr
lmbamaj, Mr Mitton and Mr
Chandran as a blatant violation of
the right to "seek, receive, and
impart information and ideas
through any media and regardless
of frontiers," guaranteed by Article 19 of the United Nations'
Declaration of Human Rights. We
respectfully ask that you ensure
the immediate and unconditional
withdrawal of all charges against
them.
We also ask that you kindly keep
us informed of any subsequent devclopment'l in this case.
Thank you for your attention.

Willilzm A Orme, Jr
Executive Director
Committee to Protect Journalists
15 November 1996
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Wanita Gerakan condemns the
criminal intimidation utilised by the
Barisan NasionaJ Youth at the Second Asia Pacific Conference on East
Timor (APCET

m.

A peaceful demonstration to express
regret for holding the conference

would have suffised to convey the
message that the staging of the conference went against the advice of
the cabinet.
What the organisers of the Barisan
Nasional Youth demonstrators did
was deplorable and unconstitutional:
taking the Rule of Law imo their
own hands and using force and intimidation to abort a legally-constituted conference. Their behaviour
was unbecoming of a civilised society.
The Barisan Nasional Youth should
know that society is governed by the
Rule of Law and the burden of protecting and safeguarding it is heavier
on us, being the ruling party. Instead,
they have abused the Rule of Law
and brought shame to us. It is important for the leaders of the component parties of the Barisan
NasionaJ to get down to the basics
of teaching and inculcating in the
youth the respect for the Rule of Law
-for the youth are our future leaders.
I can assure Datuk Ahmad Zahid
Hamidi that none of the leaders of
the Barisan Nasional component
parties supports his view that the
demonstrators' actions represent "a
very loud and clear message'" to nongovernmental organisations not to
defy the Government. As the
UMNO Youth Chief, he should be
well aware that the Barisan Nasional
Government works within the Rule
or Law and not the Rule of Might.
The organisers of the Barisan
Nasional Youth demonstrators owe
the public an apology for their unruly behaviour.

Wanita Gerakan hopes that appropriate action will be taken against the
demoostmtors. Wan ita Gerakan also
calls for an inquiry into why it took
the police 45 minutes, as alleged, to
arrive at the scene of the demonslraLions and why the demonstrators
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were released immediately whilst
some of the panic1panLo, of the conference were detained for five nights.

Rhina Blrar
Deputy Chairperson
Wanita Geraka11
15 November 1996

STAb IBIT OF 11m
.MIA-PACIPIC

COALITIOII FOR
USTTIMDII
The Asia-Pacific Coalition for East
Timor is outraged over the violent
dispersal of the Second Asia Pacific
Conference on East Timor last Saturday, 9 November 1996. in Kuala
Lumpur.
Just like the Ramos government in
the Philippines. Malaysia has allowed itself to be bullied by Gen.
Suharto in its treatment of the East
Timor issue and turned l.o ose its own
goons on us at the peaceful and
closed-door opening of APCET Il.
ASEAN, in its conspJ.rdC} to sweep
the East Timor debacle under the rug
has revealed itself to be the favourite
playground of Suhano. ASEAN is
slowly becoming the "Association of
Suhano's Exclusilvely Aligned Nations".
We went to Kuala Lumpur to talk
about peace in East Timor. We believed that with Malaysia's track
record in brokcring and advocating
peace in faraway Bo.,rua. South Africa, Afghanistan. Kampuchea and
Mindanao, we were confident thal
we would be welcome, if not. supponcd in our cffons to t:volve blueprints for peace in the tragedy that is
East Timor.
We were doubly convinced because
Malaysia has just taken center !.tage
in the international peace arena when

l

its pem1anent representative to the
United Nations, Tan Sri Razali
Ismail, was elected President of the
GenemJ Assembly and pledged to
resolve all pending issues in lhe
world body including that of East
Timor.
We were wrong.

rjtory bas again come to the fore.
East Timor is not an internal Indonesian issue.
It has always been an international,
regional concern.

East Timor is every decent human
being's affair.

Even then, a large segment of Malaysian civil society has bravely
exhibited its support to the cause
of East Timor as manifested by the
broad participation of the Malaysian Host Committee for APCET

II.

For wherever human rights is
trampled, when entire populations
are wiped out, il is the duty of civilized man and woman to rage against
it. We are obliged to prevent such
atrocities from happening again, and

again, and again. Whatever it costs,
whatever it lakes.
APCET II was one such effort.
ll is unfortunate that the Malaysian
government does not support this
endeavour and even chose to condone lhe violent breaking-up of
APCETII.

And U1at, that, is the other tragedy.
Augusto N Miciat, Jr
Coordinator
APCET
18 November 1996

We salute them in their steady, brave
and persjsteot efforts to proceed
with APCET II in the face of their
own government's pliant stance and
the ensuing sabotage of the conference.
Just like in Manila in 1994 during
APCET 1, Suharto and his totalitarian allies in ASEAN have yet to
learn.
We did not come rogetber from all
around the world to shout slogans
or conspire to subvert any country.
We are peace-loving, non-violent
academics, advocates, professionals, religious persons, students, parliamentarians. development workers, and common peoples from all
over the world who have come to
Kuala Lumpur to share, discuss and
seriously explore all possible means
to achieve peace in the troubled terri tory of East Tinlor. A PCET Tr s
theme was "The Search for Peace
in East Timor".
Because that is what East Timor
direly needs.
Because we want to avoid massacres thatcouldkillmore Malaysians
like Kamal Bamadhaj. Specially at
this time when repression in the ter-

The 20th Annual General Meeting of Aliran was held
on 24 November 1996 in the Aliran office, Penang.
Sdr P Ramak.rishnan was·unanimously re-elected as
President Other office bearers elected were:
Secretary
Asst Secretary

Treasurer
Auditor

Dr Francis Lob
Dr Ariffm Omar
Dr S P Subramaniam
Sdr Soo Kar Peng

Also elected were eleven other

executive committee members.
Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Sdr Gan Kong Hwee
Dr Wong Soak Koon
Sdr Ong Eu Soon
Sdri Daphne Goh
Sdr Ong Eu Leong
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Sdr Ani1 Netto
Sdr Amar Gill
Sdr Jubal Lawrence
DrMoUy Lee
Sdr Pajan Singh

IHEALTH CARE:!

r

A Basic Human Right

g

ifty-six people including
medical and health professionals. representing
about 20 organizations. unions and
other public interest groups met on
12 and 13 October 1996 in Penang
for a workshop on "Health in Malaysia: Current Issues and Future
Challenges'".

The workshop which was jointly organized by Aliran and the Aliran
Trust Board, was officiated by
Ali ran Trust Board ChairmanDatuk
Dr T Devaraj.
Paper~

were presented by medical
practitioner Dr T Jayabalan. Aliran
treasurer and economist Dr S P
Subramaniam. public health researchers Dr Chee Heng Leng of
Universiti Pertanian Malaysia and
Assoc Prof Dr Chan Chee Khoon of
Universiti Sains Malaysia. and Dr
K Balasubramaniam a medical expert and researcher with vast UN
and international experiences. currently attached to Consumers International.
Participants of the workshop were

O•ganisntion's recomm""ded 5% of
a country's GOP, there is much room
for further involvement of the government in the health sector.

]

deeply concerned about problems in
the public health care !.y'>tcm and
about the government's plan to
corporati7e or privatize general hospitals in the near future.
There was consensus among all
present that proper and adequate
health care is a basic need. indeed a
basic human right. The government,
therefore, has the social responsibility to see to it that public health care
services are comprehensive. properly managed, and easily accessible
to all sectors of the people.
This means that the government
must begin to allocate more funds
and resources for the public health
sector so as to correct exi~o.ting problems, especialJy the outflow of doctors from the government to private
hospitals, which has reached very
scrions proportions.
Considering that the government is
currently spending less than 2 % of
the country's GOP on health (one of
the lowest in the entire Asia Pacific
region), which is also in stark contrast to the World Health
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The workshop spent some time exploring how other countries - developed as welJ as developing- financed
their health care syo,lcms. It was obvious to all that the alternative to the
present predican1ent in the Malaysian health care situation was not
necessarily a tum to the private sector.
indeed the participants called for
more regulation of existing private
hospital!> and clinics 1n view of their
concentration in certain urban locales, of spiralling costs. and of the
recent new phenomenon of '·managed health care" involving profitseeking health management
organisations.
ln view of the government" s plan to
privali.Ge or corporatize the general
hospitals. the participants emphasized the urgent need for the government to make public those plans.
Such a serious impending move
should be debated by the public.
There were calll> too that the government make known to the public the
health insurance plans they are drafting so that the people's opinions may
be taken into consideration.
Finally the participants expressed
the view that not enough Malaysians were aware of these impending changes. There wa:-.. therefore,
a need to reach out to more people.
Towards this end, participants
agreed to organi7e a follow-up
meeting to which other groups and
individuals would be invited. A
plan to set up a "People's Task
Force on Health Reform'' will then
be discussed. 0
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ALIRAN

needs ahome ..........

U RAN is in urgent need of help.

The constant shifting ofpremises has been disruptive. It has also inconvenienced
our work.
In the last few years we have shifted several times. We just cannot go on in this
nomadic fashion: it is too taxing.
We need to raise RMJ 50,000 in the next few months to put up a building of our
own.
Help us to obtain a permanent home. Support our work and donate generously.
If you value our role and fee/chat our work should go on effectively and
efficiently - help us.

All we ask of you is only RM I 0. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for
help, you would have helped us to solve our problem.
Help us to serve you beuer: make a contribution.

/.~~
P. Ramakrishnan
President, ALIRAN
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AllraD BuUding Fund
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FROM HOTEL TO LOCK-UP ...
Someone shouted. "They arc comjog!" We all removed the cham..
where we were sealed and huddled
<:IO~ly Ofi the floor, With Ule foreign
participants in the mjddle and local
partic1pants holding bands m a cu'Cie
around them. A number of people
locked the doors, one layer after another - altogether three layers. They
stacked chairs and tables to reinforce
the doors.
The mob continued shouting and
'inging outside the hall. Then we
heard loud knocks and pounding on
the door. The) loudly banged and
pushed the wooden partitions too. AI
about 9.45 am, the last door gave
way and the mob stormed into the
hull. Most of them were Malays, but
there were also a handful of Chinese
and Indians. Some of them held
stick.;, and chairs Ill their hand~. and
many carried placards denouncing
the conference.
Through a loud hailer someone
shouted, "We are from the Malaysian People's Action Front. We want
you to disperse." Then they began
to tear down banners put up for the
conference. yelled slogans and
~houted abuse at us. They asked us
to abandon the meeting and leave
the hall. One person brought a food
container half-filled with water and
poured it all over me. shouting "Gel
out' Get out!'' In the mayhem, I
could recognise some l eader~> of
UMNO Youth, such as Saifuddin
Nasution, Ruslan Khami s and
Mustapha Yaakub.
Soon, three of the intruders were in
front of me, pulling my handl. and
body. "You must leave this place.
There are 2,000 people down there.
Some of them are from silat groupl..
lf they come up here, we cannot
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guarantee your ~>afety. Please leave
thb place. We will protect you." Everyone was continual!) talking and
persuading.

Now he is head of a human rights
body in Indonesia. This was a good
delaying tactic. It was at about this
time that the police fol\.-e, led by ACP
Zamal arnved.

I refused to move and kept saymg.
"Don't be concerned just about me.
You all must not harm anybody
here." They still tried to pull me
away, but three of my friends rushed
to protect me. Then I saw a woman
participant beside me, Sheryll. being shouted at and pushed to the
floor. Together with my friends, I
helped to put her back on her feet.

•ARREST THEil!"

The commotion grew. Shouts and
abuse flew from all directions.
Someone who appeared to be the
leader of the mob shouted through a
hailer in his hand, asking us to leave.
A number of others shouted, "If they
do not want to leave, carry them
out!" I was pulled again by the same
three persons, but managed to resist
with thebelp of my frien~ who held
me back.
After we had quielly and passively
resisted the mob for about 40 minutes, the organizers indicated that we
would leave the hall provided the
rowdy mob opened up a passage and
guaranteed our safety. Slowly, we
inched our way through the surging
crowd. I was one of those in fronL
About 10 feet away from the main
door of the hall, we stopped and
asked for an elderly person on the
wheel chair to be brought in front.
He was Haji Prinson from Indonesia. Over fifty years ago, he was sent
by the Dutch colonial government
with troops to suppress the Indonesian independence movement. But
be chose to join the movement instead. Until a few years ago, be was
not allowed to return to Holland.
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The police arrived at the scene nearly
an hour after the mob first stonned
into our conference. They ordered
the mob to leave. Most of them did,
but eleven of them remained in the
ball. 1 recognised one person as one
of the three who tried to pull me out.
When ac;ked by the police to leave.
they insisted, " We will leave only
after these people leave We want to
know what will happen to them."
After some dilly dallying, the police
instructed the foreign participants to
sit down. Then, officers from the Immigration Department were called to
examine their documenl.!t. After what
appeared to be a slo"' process. the
immigration officers took away all
the documents, esconed the foreign
participants out and herded them into
police trucks that were already waiting. We were told they were being
taken to the Immigration Centre.
All of us were made to wait. Many
police officers were in the haJJ or
standing guard at the main door. We
were not allowed to leave. When I
wanted to go to the toilet. 1 was escorted by two officers. The same
happened to others who wanted to
ease themselves. We just could not
understand what was happening. We
Lhought that perhaps the ACP was
waiting for instructions from his superiors.

r cannot remember what time it was
when the ACP ordered the remaining members of the mob still in the
hall to Leave. They refused to do so.

He asked them to step buck, away
from most of us. Then, at about 2
pm, the ACP again asked them to
leave the hall He ordered them more
than three times. When they still re\istcd.. be gave stem order:. to arrest
them.
We learnt later that seven of them
were taken to the police station, but
they were released that same
evening. I do not know the reason
why the rest were not tal.cn away
by the police.
Meanwhile, at the request of the organizers,lunch wru. brought into the
hall. We had it at around 2.30 pm.
During luncl1. Datuk Dominic. who
wru. supposed to addrc~s the meeting arrived. He sat with us, but he
was later asked by the police to go
out. After that, we all sal down to
discuss what to do next. We had
hardly begun for a couple of minutes when r heard the ACP shout,
"You arc all having a meellng. 1 order you to disperse. Otherwise, you
will be arrested." One or two persons wanted to leave but of course
all the doors were Lightly guarded.
Then, Sjva, the lawyer stood up and
toldACPZainal. "Can we have two
minutes to organize ourselves? We
have many things here." Without
further warning, ACP Zainal
shouted, "Arrest !hem. Bring in the
FRU !" 1 heard another officer saying in a lower voice. "Go for your
targets." Hardly had he finished
when three policemen came to arrest me. They escorted me towards
the door.
The lirst person who was escorted
out was Li Kheng. I was behlnd her,
and looking back. I saw Fan immediately behind me, followed by Siva
and Sanusi. A number of women
started singing and I could hear the

ACP again shouting. "Stop :.inging,"
and then "Arrest them." We were all
taken downstairs. 1 could recognise
a few friends among the crowd that
had gathered at lhe foyer.
I could not see my wi fc Sabari~ but
I could hear her voice ::.bouting my
name. Originally, l>he was supposed
to come with me for the conference.
But she received a phone calJ in the
morning asking her to go to a court
because a woman squnuer from
Karnpung Cbubadak had been arre~ted and was to be remanded After going to lhe court, she arrived at
Asia Hotel at about 2 pm. Fortunately, she missed being detained.

INTO THE LOCK..UP
About a dozen of us were herded into
an awaiting police truck. The others
were taken into otller trucks. We had
to wait awhile. I used the waiting
period to phone a friend. l had made
an appointment to meet him at4 pm
to go to Temcrloh to attend the
launching of Pak Sako's memoJIS. 1
also snapped some pictures of everybody in the vehicle. After a while,
we were driven rather speedily and
dangerously to a police station near
the Mcrdeka Stadium.

house-breaking, drug addiction or
pushing, rape and so forth. They
were bare-backed and almost all of
!hem were only in their underwear.
We were called one by one to surrender our personal belongings handphone, shoes or slippers, purses,
money, watches, rings etc. They were
recorded. The proces::. was slow and
inefficient Each pcrsort's belongings
were put into a separate plastic bag.
We were allowed to wear our own
shirts and trousers.
I was put mto Cell 2, together with
six olher friends. namely Jomo, Fan,
Syed Sbah1r, Surrut. Mark and Christian. The cell bad already been occupied by four others. Three of them
faced charges of rape, drug addiction
and illegal entry. The fourth was a
minibus driver who could not raise
money to pay hls line. lt was nearly
8.00 pm. when the last among us was
processed and put m the last cell.
Food was brought in late.1t was rice

with a small fned fish and three
pieces of cucumber. Gravy came in
a separate plastic bag to be shared
by everyone in the same cell. The
menu was the same for every meal
during the whole period of my stay
On arrival, we had to remain in lhe in the lock-up. For breakfast, we
truck for nearly an hour under the were given a small loaf of bread tosun. It was bot and uncomfortable. I gether with teh-o (plain tea) in a
could see Sabariab, together with a small plastic bag. On the second day.
number ofla wyers and other friends, we decided to go on a hunger strike
already !here outside the police com- to protest at our detention and ar the
pound. Then, we were trooped into poor food.
!he police station and made to wait
in an enclosure in the middle of the There was very little space for all
lock-up area.
eleven of us in the cell to lie down
and sleep. The cell measured about
I counted ten cello;, arranged in horse 8 by I0 feet An area of about 2 by 4
shoe fonnation, witb a counter at one feet was taken up for the latrine and
end behind which policemen on duty a space to wash up. So. the sleeping
sat The cells were already occupied area was much smaller. Eight of us
by people wbom we learnt later were had to cram like sardines on the
accused of all kinds of crimes - raised platform which served as a
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"bed", meant perhaps for only four
people, while three others had to
sleep on the floor between the "bed"
and the steel bars at the front of the
cell. On the first night, 1 dozed off
very late and surpnsingly slept qu1te
soundly. I woke up very early the
next morning.

NOTAPWATER
ror me and all the others too, the
second day was very uncomfortable.
1 have been well-trained to clear my
bowels every morning, and 1 could
not possibly do it in the open. with
so many people around. Worse still.
1 could not bathe because the tap in
all the cells had run dry. Tn fact, the
tap was dry during the three days J
wa~ interned. Water was supplied for
all through just one plastic hose, and
this was meant for drinking, bathing and washing for about I00.
After noon, we were all taken out to
meet our lawyen.. We were told that
we would be taken before a magistrate for an extension of our remand
period as the law require!-. that any
further detention after the first 24
hours can only be made with the order of the court. So, a temporary
court had to be instituted at the police station since it was then a Sunday.
We were brought before the magistrate in groups of five. My remand
period was extended by two days
while my son Ali's was extended by
four days. We discovered later that
some of the older ones and some of
those with health problems were
given shorter periods than the
younger and healthier ones. Despite
the "bonus", 1 did not appreciate
being categorised as "old" and ''unhealthy"!
We were very happy to hear later
that all 20 women detainees were

released in the evening together with
seven men. At night, Jomo and
Sanusi were also released. Jomo.
who had to finish marking exam
scripts insisted that the police bring
the scripts into h1s cell. Fortunately
for hi.m. the police did not want do
this. and it seemed that was why he
was released earlier than expected.
Sanusi was taken out of his ceU to
get medical treatment, but he never
returned. Instead, he was released.
All these developments created an
air of optimi<;m among those of us
who were still detained.
What made us happier than all these
releases was to see or to know that
many of our dear ones and friends
were all the Lime, in rain or shine,
outside the police station. At the
same time, a number of lawyers Dominic, Haji Sulaiman, Valen,
Ragu. Hector.lmtia1 and Nee Ia- and
their assistants, including Uzair.
were all the time there trying to secure our early release. Meanwhile,
Ali and T received from Sabariah
towels, sarongs and prayer mats.
From our cells. we sang songs and
shouted slogans for them to hear.
They responded in kind, which excited everybody. Because there was
nor enough water, we shouted in
unison "Air! Air! Air! .. (water). Not
long afterward'>, bottles of mineral
water were brought in. thanks to
them.
We also shouted for our early release, "Bebas! Bebas!" and sang
"Gelang Sipaku Gelang ".The group
outside, wtucb grew at mght, responded and we became more spirited. Those in Cells 8, 9 and 10
scaled the wall and communicated
with our friends outside through the
barred windows. This apparently
annoyed ACP Zainal, who was also
the OCPD. He came into the lock-
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up, scolding the policemen on duty
and asked them to identify and report all those who made noise. He
also threatened the detainee!>, particularly those in Cell 4. who were
pointed out as the group initiating the
shouting and singing, warning them
that he would charge them for breaking lock-up rules.

r took the opportunity to raise again
some of the requests that were made
to the magi!-.tratc especially relating
to the supply of water. the lack of facilities to perform prayer and the
overcrowding in the cells. In front
of the magistrate. promises were
made to meet these and other requests. The OCPD explained that he
was trying his best, but he could not
do anything about them. A1 least he
had cooled down. and he was not
shouting when I raised these malters.
CANDLE-LIGHT VIGIL
On the third day. the police promised
to start taking statements at 9 am. But
even after 10 am. none of us was
called out. The police had indicated
that releases could be effected only
after the statements were taken. Because of this delay, we began shouting "Bebas! Bebas!" again. At almost
II am, the first detainee was called.
Abour half an hour later. I wa') also
called our. My lnvesugauon Officer,
a young man. introduced himself as
Inspector Aziz. He complained about
having to work during a holiday. My
meeting with him was short and
simple because, like the others. J
stated that 1 would answer all questions only in court. Thus, he did not
have to oversrrain hi'> old typewriter,
•·which is my own." he proudly declared. He just grinned when I suggested that it was already time for the
police to go into high technology.
Many of us expected to be released
that day. But the prospect became

I

gloomy when the process of taking who had slept overnight. In tbe followed suit.
statements was delayed. We were morning, family members were algetting restless and noi~;ier with our lowed to meet those who were still The next morning. Wednesday. 13
singing and slogan-shouting. Mean- detained. Sabariah and I met our son November, ten remaining detainees
while. mote water and some tasty Ali and also managed to speak to - Siva, Tian, Kua, Nasir. Tan.
bread were supplied from outside. Faizal and say bello to the others. Ali Selvarn, Liew and three students
At about 5 pm. a number of us were was in goOd spirits. Throughout the were taken to the remand court where
called ouL, one after another. We day relatives and friends were still me magistrate extended their remand
were sent out with cLaps and snouts there. Among the latter were lead- period by another three days. The
of "Bebas! Bebas!" from those still ers and members of NGOs, and stu- police had asked for ten days. 1min the lock-up. At about 6.30 pm, af- dents. Some journalists were also mediately. our lawyers appealed to
ter bail bonds for RM2,000 each milling around, as more releases the Hjgh Court fora revision. A hearwere signed. Fan. Razak. Sumit. were expected.
ing was fixed for the next day. In the
Mark, Colin and l were freed. We
evening, those who had not been
were greeted by a big crowd ofwell- In the evening, tension rose. The taken to the remand court- Steven.
wishers.
OCPD was unh a ppy with the Yap and a student - were released.
growing crowd because some were
I stayed with the gathering outside shouting and singing. He threat- On Thursday, 14 November, the
the police sLation for a couple of ened, through the lawyers, to send High Court sat with Justice Vorah
hours and then went home to bathe. the FRU to arrest us and to delay presiding. Our lawyers. ably led by
Sabariah and I went again to join the further releases. This caused ten- Haji Sulaiman. argued our case very
candle-light vigil and stayed until sion among many, which led to convincingly. At about 4.30 pm 1
2.30 am. About a dozen students and some rought exchanges between a Judge Vorah made the decision that
a few older people slept there. They few relatives and friends. Discus- the extension of remand was illegal
included Christian's mother, Sions were immediately held, and and ordered the immediate release of
Shahrir's wife, Hisham and Ong.
soon everything was resolved. At the last ten detainees. About an hour
about 8 pm Ali. Faizal , Shahir, later. they were released without bail
FREEDOMI
Senan Marshall and Redzuan from the police station. We were all
We were back aL 8 am bringing nasi (Kam) were released. About half overjoyed. D
lemak, bread and drinks for those an hour later, Rajen and Christian

I

Due to higher production and transport to publish.
costs, we regret that the price of Aliran
Monthly will have to be raised with ef- For existing subscribers, we will adjust our
fect from 1 January 1997.
records to ensure that you receive 12 issues.
The news-stand price will now be RM3
per copy, up from RM2 previously.

You will now saveRM 8 (compared to RM4
previously) annually if you subscribe to the
Monthly instead of buying it off the newsThe new local annual subscription rate stand. By subscribing, you will regularly
will be raised from RM20 to RM25. This receive the Monthly at your door-step withwill cover the 11 issues per year we plan out missing a single issue.
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FIRST PERSON ACCOUNT
arrived at Asia Hotel at
about 8.45 am on 9 No,.
vember to attend APCET
n. I was scheduled to chair the plenary session after the opening ceremony that morning. I bad eJtpected
to find unifonned policemen everywhere and was surprised to see none
at all. But there was quite a large
group of people at the ground floor
foyer, whom I could not recognise.
Were they Special Branch (SB) operatives. I wondered.
I immediately went to the meeting
hall on the fourth floor and spoke to
a few people, including a couple of
journalists. Everyone expressed surprise that there was no attempt to stop
the cdnference and appreciation that
the government had wisely decided
to allow it to go on. There were many
theories propounded by the many
people I spoke to on why the government had decided to take this line

-rHIIY AR. COlliNG..
At about 9. 15 am, the conference was
called to order. There was a short
speech by the chairperson. followed
· by Muslim and Christian prayers.
Next. a Filipino lady presented areport on APCET I. While she was '

speaking. we heard shouting and
singing from outside the hotel. Apparently, a crowd had gathered
downstairs. Soon we could hear it
becoming louder and nearer. We
were told that a group of people were
coming up towards our conference
hall.

